
Agricultural Meeting
The first regularmeeting in con-

nection with the Vulcan Agricul-
tural Society was held in the

Masonic Hall on Saturday last,
when there was a fairly good
attendance. There would no doubt

have been a better and more rep-
resentative meeting had the har-
vesting not been on- Many big
farmers would have been present
but for this, but those who were

present saw to it that no'good men

were overlooked, when it came to

filling the posts. The meeting
was opened with Mr. G. L. Ecker
in the chair.

The secretary, Mr. R. W. Glover,
after the minutes had been read,
explained that the district farmers

had been circularized in regard to
this meeting.

Mr. P. W. L. Clark then ex-

plained the proceedure to be adopt-
ed for the nominations of the,
various officers.

The nominations for the office of

president were: O. L. McPherson,
proposed by H. Adams, and secon-

ded by E. J. Charters; and George
L. Ecker, proposed by J. A. Smith,
seconded by W. N- Adams.

The two candidates were balloted

upon, the result being that Mr.

George Ecker was elected president
by thirteen votes to eight.

Vice-presidents, of whom there
are td be two, called foith the fol-

lowing nominations; H. A. Adams,
proposed by Torgeson, seconded

by W. H. Howes; O. L. McPher-

son, proposed by P. W. L. Clark,
Seconded by W. Torgeson. Both
candidates were elected.

/ In regard to the directorate, it
was explained that the society
could have a board consisting of 9,
12 or 15 directors as they wished.
It was moved by G. M, Whicher,
seconded by P. W. L. Clark that
the society have a directorate of 15

members.
Names of farmers from all parts

of the district were suggested— H.

Earnest, I. Terborg, T. M. Davis,
H. Graham, Arthur R. Bond, Wm.

Hermann, A. H. Knox, L. W.
Laws, E. G. McPherson, G. P.

Rowe, George Todd, J. A. Smith,
B. R. Lommatzsch, Wm. A.

Schenck, Wm. Bowie; F. C. An-

drews, A. J. Flood, H. F. Richard-
son.

The next appointment was that

of an auditor and it was proposed
by A. J. Flood, seconded by P. W

L. Clark, that Mr. R. L. Elves be

appointed auditor. Carried.

In answer to a question, Mr. P.

W. L- Clarksaid that the secretary-
treasurer or the secretary and the

treasurer, according to the inclina-

tion of the society, was chosen by
the directors. The offices of secre-

tary and treasurer could be com-

bined or given separate officers.
‘ A discussion as to what figure

the annual fee shodld fixed at

qttne next. The High River Agri-
cultural Society had a fee of $2.00,
and on a motion by P. *W. L.
Clark, seconded bV T. M. Davis,
the fee for the Vulcan Society was

fixed at $2.
There was no other business of

importance transacted.

The question as to when it would
be advisable to hold the exhibition

was discussed but no definite date j
was fixed, the matter being left
with the directors, who would deal

with it at their coming meeting.
On a motion by Wm. Bowie,

seconded by A. J. Flood, it was

decided that the secretary notify
directors that a meeting of that

body will be held on Saturday,
August 15th.

The meeting then adjourned.

Harvesting General
The harvesting has commenced

in good earnest in the Vulcan dis-

trict, and on every hand in the

country the work of cutting is pro-
gressing under .very favorable

weather circumstances. It is

splendid harvest weather, and if it

will bold out for a little longer the

grain will be harvested before the

frosts have any chance to do any
damage, and it will be about the

earliest harvest that the district has

known

The yield of grain throughout
the district will be lighter than that

of last year Summerfallow is

going to make the best show, but
.the sire of the yields of! this will

be under that of last year. The
figures which we published last

year, showing the amount of the

majority of the yields, were very

high, oats yielding 80 to 105
bushels to the acre, and wheat go-

ing anythingfrom 85 to 51 bushels

Last year, however, was decidedly
favorable in comparison with this

year, and there were some good
yields off stubble. This season has
been too dry and stubble will in

many cases yield very lightly. On
summer fallow, however, there

ought to be good average yields.
Wheat will probably average from
25 to 35 bushels to the acre, while
oats will go from 50 to 85 bushels.

Barley and flax are light.
But even with these conditions,

the district has much to be thank-
ful for, as other parts of the prov-
ince are far below, that of • Vulcan

in yield. Some places in partic-
ular have been so dry that there
will be very little at all.

Successful Scholars
Two local scholars, Violet Car-

ruthers and Russell Robson, have
been successful in passing the

departmental examinations, grade
8. The results of the examinations

were known on Thursday last, and

the examinations were held during
the last week in June. Violet
Carruthers sat for her examination

at Champion and Russell Robson
sat for his at High River.

Both candidates are scholars at

Ferrodale school, Vulcan, and both

they and their teachers at the
school are to be congratulated on

their success.

Special interest attaches to the

passing of Violet Carruthers, as

she is only thirteen years of age.
Russell Robson is fourteen years
old. The average age for pupils
from city schools who manage to

pass this examination is fourteen

years and ten months.

Mr. B. R. Lommatasch, manager
and secretary .of the Vulcan Co-
operative society is again running,
for the farmers benefit, a labour
agency, placing men for harvest
with the farmers who need help.
He has already placed several

men, and will continue to do so as

long as the demand for labour
exists. Any farmers who are

desirous of having men for the
harvest will do well to see him.

King George V.
King of Great Britain and Ireland

and the Dominions Over the

Seas, Emperor of India, who is

one of the central figures in the

European war strife.

Lightning Kills Phone Min
Avery sad fatality occurred on

Sunday last, during the electrical

storm, between 9 and 10 o’clock,
when lightning struck the tent in
which a government telephonecrew

were gathered, about 8 miles west
of Champion. We have been un-
able to get full particulars, but one

man was killed and four injured.
They were,taken to a neighboring
house, where every attention was

given the injured.

Bank ofcommerceDance
There was a delightful private

dance held in Vulcan on Thursday
evening last on the Bank of Com-

merce premises, when the members
of the staff gave a dance to a few
friends.

The sitting room was decorated

foe the occasion. Mr. and Mrs. A.

Mitchell and Dr. and Mrs. R. K.
B. Knowles received the guests.

During the evening, the party
were entertained to supper at the

Imperial Hotel, where a dainty
meal was served. Dancing was

afterwards resumed until the affair
broke up shortly after midnight.

Among the guests from other
towns were; Miss Fulton and Miss

Grisdale, of High River, and Miss

Featherstone of Nanton. About

thirty guests were present.

Local And General News
Mr. W. A. Howes and family

returned to town on Monday last.

Miss Cassie Davis has accepted a

position in the postoffice.

Dress shirts, cambric and silk —

at Spooner’s.

Mf. and Mrs. A. M. Trail de-

parted on Monday evening last for

a month's holiday in the east.

The best and the freshest in all

kinds of fruits and vegetables at

the 4X Meat Market, Vulcan.

Mr. McNaughton, M.P.P., has

recently returned from the East
after a two-months’ holiday there.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Johnstone
returned from a trip to the east on

Friday last.

Mr. J. Murdoch had his brother

on a visit for a few days last week.

He had not seen him for fifteen

years.

Mrs. George Hendry brought
her son back from the Calgary
hospital on Monday last, where he

underwent an operation.

The Rev. and Mrs. D. K. Allan
left town for the Okotoks district
on Monday last, where they will

pass their vacation.

Miss Ramsay joined the Alpine
Club, of which she is a member

last week, and will spend a fort

night’s holiday.

Owing to poor attendance last

Tuesday, the shareholders meeting
of the Alberta Farmers Co-operative
Elevator Cos. has been adjourned
until Tuesday, September Bth.

lam making a special price on
flour to threshing outfits. Claude
Terwilliger, Vulcan, Alberta.

Comfort. Durability and Satis-

faction with every pair of “Hartt”
shoes,—at Spooner's. ,

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Jennejohn,
Mrs. W. F. Rannells and Mr. R.
L. Elves motored to Calgary on

Wednesday last.

Mrs. F. A. Elves returned from

Cayley on Wednesday last, where
she accompanied Miss Leeson. of
California, a recent visitor to Vul-
can.

A Sample of splendidwheat from
a few miles west of Vulcan was

brought into town on Friday last. 1
The grain was well filled, and
will go thirty bushels or more to
the acre.

The Alberta-Pacific elevator at
Brant was burnt to the ground on

Monday, August 3rd, some time

during the afternootr. It was a

total loss. There is said to have
been a fairly large stock of grain
stored at the time of the fire. The
cause of the conflagration is un-

known.

Vulcan feels the war fever no
less than the larger towns and
cities of the province, and the regu-
lar procession of paper buyers who
wander down to the depot every
time the train comes in are strong
evidence of local patriotism

After a particularly dry and hot

two or three weeks, rain fell heav-

ily on Friday morning last, and it
seemed that there would be suffi-

cient to keep the harvesting opera-
tions at a standstill for some time,
but in two or three hours the storm

abated, being followed by glorious
sunshine.

The advertisements are particu-
larly interesting to one and all this
week. At the Drug Store there is
a s]»ecial offer, which includes a

free, gift to «jvery purchaser of r.

certain brand of article. Look the
advert, up. It will pay you.

The alterations to the Elves

Brothers store will be completed
this week, and the new upstairs
department opened up to the public
for business. The upper part of
the building, which was used as a

public hall, has been connected

with the store by anew staircase.

The upstairs departments will be

given over to the dry goods sec-
tion .

Mr. R. E. Dodd’s new house has

reached completion, and has the
distinction of being the only dwel-

ling house in the town which has

cement approaches, back and front,
and an open fireplace. It is a

splendid, commodious house, all
the rooms being large and airy,
with plenty of window space. The
basement is high and fitted up in
the most modern fashion.

At the recent meeting of the

Local Improvement District Coun-
cil, an account of which appears
elsewhere in this issue, it was de-

cided to take action, by distress or

otherwise, in order to collect all

the taxes which are due to the dis-
trict. Every councillor is to fur-

nish the secretary treasurer with
the names of such people who are

delinquent.

On Tuesday last, before Mr. E
W. Paitson. of Champion, Cons.
Petre produced C. C. Ryan, who

had left the Savoy Hotel, Champion
without paying his account for

board and lodging, amounting to

about $4O.
The accused pleaded guilty and

was fined $25 and costs, and also

the amount of the hotel bill, or in

default, three months.

Constable Petre returned to town

on Monday last after having spent
about a week on patrol in the
southern portion of the province,
and along the Montana border in

the endeavour to locate the horse
thieves who, recently operating in

the neighbourhood of Brooks and

Calgary, had stolen somewhere

about one hundred and forty head

of horses. Of these, all have been

recovered with the exception of 38

head. With these, the thieves
managed to cross the border, at

Sunburst. They were, however

followed by two or three of the
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1 ' PRICE 11.50 PER YEAR
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WAR OILI
AND A PRY SEASON

Has made money very scarce. But

we have plenty to lend on

good improved farms

Bring your Fire Insurance and

Conveyancing business to us.

A. MITCHELL, Notary Public.

ARTHUR MITCHELL & CO.

TheReliableRealEstate. Loan and Insurance Agents
Vulcan - - - Alta.

rREE . . FREE \\

PALMOLIVE SOAP ;
With every purchase of Palmolive Face Cream, 50c., :

or Palmolive Shampoo, 50c., you will receive,

free of Cost, 3 Cakes of PalmoliveSoap j

that sells at 15c. per cake.

95 Cents Worth For 50 Cents

D. C. JONES, VULCAN.

THE VULCAN LIVERY
AUTO and BUGGY

Feed and Sale Stable

Garage

1 HAVE A NUMBER OF GOOD HORSES ON HAND FOR SALE

R. E. DODDS, Proprietor.

j SHIP YOUR GRAIN
S Through reliable agents. Last year we handled a

• tremendous volume of business for local shippers
• with the greatest satisfaction, and received several

• letters of thanks for the prompt and satisfactory
• adjustment. We are in a better position than ever

•
to do business this year, and shippers can :« > pon

• the best of attention to any business entrusted to us.

• We aim to satisfy, and the fact that last

• years shippers are coming back to us

j again this year proves that we do satis-

• fy ourclients.

FLOOD & WHICHER
PENTLAND BLOCK - - - VULCAN, ALBERTA

When Buying Your

BINDER TWINE
Get It From The

_

VULCARCO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY
Remember Your

BIN MATERIAL
At The Same Time

Vulcan Co-operative
COMPANY. LIMITED

PETER TERRY
BUILDER

Carpentering in all its

branches.

Estimates Carefully Prepared.
All Work receives Special

Attention.

Vulcan, Alta.

QaantHy, Qualify ami Service
$3.23 PER TON

G*t Your

COAL
At The

WATKINS MINE,
THIGH HILL

Special Rite* to. Steam Outfit*
and for large quantities



The

Talisman

(Continued)
"Hurt you 7” cried Barbara, "hurt

you? Oh. I never meant io! What

are you raying? 1'
‘‘You ha’ never • gived me yer

name."

“Haven't 'I? ! am sorry. I forgot;
and you were so good to me last night.
My name is Barbara Chance.”

Mrs. Russell laughed.
“I found that out from Kate Jct-

aop, lovey. And don’t 1 know, with-
out her troublin' to tell me, that you re

a reel lady by, birth? Now, there’s

one thing I’d like to eye. Why do

you want to tike up with the liken o’
her?"

"She was my father's servant and

ray ver'y good friend; and I am poor,
and not a lady any longer; 1 have to

..work for :ajr living.’
“They all says that when they

comes to .own. honey love. But why
ever, now, did you run away from
your ’ome? You tell me that.”

”1 had a very sad reason.”
“Let’s ’ope tbai. it was nothing to

do with a young man. But whether it
'ad or not. don’t you be shy o’ telling
things to your Mrs. Russell.”

Barbara 'aid her little white band
on the good woman's arm.

“it has nothing to do with any
young man,”*she replied, ‘and I think

I would tell you things as soon as

anybody in all the world, bat the lea-

son I have left home Is a great sec-

ret. It belongs to others, and I can-

not tell it to i.nyone.”
“Not even to thr.t Kate Jeasopt"
“Certainly nJ t.

"There, then, >'ll say no mere. You

ccme into my kitchen. Now, ain’t it

warm and cosy?”
’ The kitchen was certainly big and

looked very •chee'ful at that moment,
for the gas burners were incandescent,
and made a blaze as bright as day.
There was a huge fire in the range,
and a table drawn up not far from the
fire had a clean white cloth spread
over it. A boy with a freckled face
and red hair —a boy of between thir-
teen and .’ourteei years of age—was
seated by the table. His shoulders
were’ hitched up to his ears, and he

was busily engaged devouring great
mouthfuls of oatmeal porridge, milk
and cream.

‘‘Dan, m’*id yer manners." said Mrs.
Russell “This yerc’s our young hdy
guest: Miss Barbara Chance by
name. Make yer bob, Dan, and then

set down and su up yer porridg°.”
Dan* turned crimson, pulled his red

forelock, and resumed his breakfast.
"You have/a look of your mother,

Dan,” said Barbara, in her sweet

voice. Her voice made him look at
her. and when ha did so. she smiled
so gently that he forgot his over-

powering seme of shyness, and smiled
back In return.

“Pore, Dan, 'es that oarse with his

chest that he can’t let out a word
this blessed day,” said Mrs. Russell.
"He can’t go to no school, can Dan,
and so I’ll syo 1! the ’spector walks

In.”
“The spectre!” said Barbara.
“The Inspector, mother.” corrected

Dam. “I can talk all right mother.”
he responded, "only I ain’t fit for no

school.”
“He’s a lazy boy, is Dan,” continued

Mrs. Russell. "But now, miss, seat

yourself, and ere’s yer breakfast.”
The breakfast was certainly drat

rate. Barbara was hungy, and did
full justice to it. Mrs. Russell klso
ate a little, and looked on well pleased.
She became more and more attached
U. Barbara every moment.

‘Tm that pleased to have yer In my
’ouse; that T ain!”

“Oh, thank you, hire. Russell. I won-

der If —of course I could pay for it,
but—if ycu wouldn’t help me this
morning.'

"I’m werry busy, but —Wull wot can

I dor
,

“I hafe a filend,” said Barbara. “It

' Is true 1 haven’t beard from her for
a great many years. Her nafoe Is

■'Miss Lacy, and she lives in a part of

| London called St. John's Wood. I

| have always written to her at Christ-
I mas time. I want to see her very
{ badly. 1 want to call on her ids

morning. I thought perhaps you would
tell me hoW to get to her house.’

"Let me thluk,” said Mrs. Russell.
She flopped on r. chair, and put her
fat bands on her fat knees. “Nlme.
Lacy; pllce. St. John's Wood: young
ladjp knows nothing o’ the wise of a

big city—” , r

"Mother!" burst from Dan. “1 auy,
old Hdy, I know how to git to Si.
John’s Wood.” v

“You’re too barge to go out with
yer bad chost ” remarked his parent

“No, my chest is better, ru like

to go—l'J like to go tine.”
“Then there you be, missie. Dan'll

tike yer.”
”Oh, thank you, Dan,” slad Barbara.

“When’ll yer bj walntln'. to start,
miss?” asked Dan.

"At onoo,” answered Barbara.
“I’ll put on my Sunday-go-tb-meotln’

best,” said Dan, ana,be dashed noisily
out of the room.

"There,” said Mrs. Russell. “You
'as tuk his fancy, miss, as you docs

the fancy of every one else, 1m Chink-
ing. He’s a quee • lad, Is Dan; werry
sulky at times, but that willin’ to
oblige all them as Is good to him.

Now, miss, you’d best run up and pat
your own things on, and I’ll ’ave some-

thing ’ot for yer cincer whenever you
returns." •

A few minutes later Barbara, with
hir new escort, eras walking down

Vauxtaall Bridge Road in oroer to

reach the underground for St. John’s
Wood It little Barbara Chance knew

nothing about London, there was not

a corner of the great metropolis that

Dan bad not made acquaintance with.
! He had begun his present campaign
by sniarte/iing himself up as much as

This waa a great expedition
In his life. He felt that he bad sud-

denly become a man. He felt further
that he was walking out with his own

special "gel.’’ He wondered if any of
his friends would observe him. He

hoped so. He guessed how mad they
would be, could they see him at this
juncture. Dan was’ intensely happy.
His heart was beating fast in his
breast. He did not dare to speak to

bis adorable divinity; but to glance
from time to time at her face, and to
hear her pretty voice, meant paradise
to him.

Barbara had nut her purse into an

inner pocket She had also, by Dan’s
own suggestion, given him a couple of

shillings to spend for her- This trust
on her part ’’bowled him over.” as he

expressed it, “for ever and ever.
Amen.” It was Dan who took the
tickets. Oh, wasn’t he proud! It was

Dan who directed those beautiful lit-

tle feet to the piece where she want-
ed to go. Was not this cold and damp
winter’s day full < ? sunshins for hap-
py Dan? Barbara thought his London
very, very dull and desolate, but to
Dan It was fairyland. He wondered
what this mos; beautiful young lady
wished to say to Miss Lacy, but on no

account would he. be inquisitive. He
was as reverent !n his adoration us

though he wer-y the highest gentlemen
It. tbe land.

They stepped from the train at the

right station. Barbara told Dan the
street. They found it. They stopped
at the correct number and —luck of all
lucks! —the lady whom Barbara wish-
ed to see was at home.

“Oh, Dan, Isn’t this splendid!” said
the girl, turning round and fixing her
bright eyes on hlg face- * “You will
wait for me outside? I won’t keep you
lenger than I can help.”

"I’d stay leauln’ against this rail for
ever,” said. Dan, with fervour. “Tiku
yer time,” he continued.

Barbara smiled. The next minuta
she was inside a minute bouse, a

house sparsely furnished with a cer-

tain attempt at the aesthetic In style.
The papers were of a greeny grey;
the woodwork was painted to match.
There was a sad dearth of pictures on
.the walls, but these were made up for

by innumerable fans, which were spread
wide open and pinned here and tbero
on the greeny grey walls in fantastic
patterns. The li’.tlo sitting room into
which Barbara was ushered had a tiny
square ot felt carpe. in the middle of

the floor. The edges of the floor were

stained a dark chocolate brown, and

a few rlcketty tables* were scattered

here and there lu the room. These
were covered with art serge on which

knick-knacks of a fifth-rate descrip-
tion displayed themselves. There were

many photograph frames containing
faded, old-fashioned photographs-
There were little pots with paper frills
round them. There was a large, com-
mdn-looking vase with paper flowers

in it. Tbe grite was dcsiiiute of lire,
but was filled with some dingy paper
shavings, and from tbe mantelpiece
hung some art curtains, folded back

in coquettish stylo. These gave what
tbe lady of the house considered an

air of immense refinement to the

room. The two windows were also
draped wth similar art curtains, with

lace curtains peeping from beneath;
these were meant to be white, but

were in reality *yellow from London
smoke and fog

Presently the lady whom Barbara

had come to seek entered - the room.

She was a small, thin, not to say wiz-
ened, woman of between fifty and six-

ty years of age. Her hair was scanty,
and was collej with tightness round
her head. Her temples were very

much sunken, and her eyes—small,
beady black —had a quick, anxious,
suspicious gaze in them.

A long time ago this woman had

been Barbara’s governess. Barbara ran

up to her row and took her hand.

"Do you know me?” she said, “or

have you forgotten me?”
Now, Miss Lacy was short-sighted,

afid as when sh ? last saw Barbara,
she was a little girl with her hair

falling ove r he-, shoulders, she did not-

at first recognise the grownup girl
who now greeter her.

„
“My dear, f—l seem to remember

yon. but —forg.vc me; my dear —my

sight, It Is not good ”

"I am Barbara Chance, your old
pupil.”

”YMi, Barbara Chance! Wbat —of
Worthington-on-tbc-Hill?”

“Yes. 1 used t» live there. Miss
Lacy, dear M's* Lacy; God made me

remember you las. night. I want you

I to help me. You cap dp for irc whal
1 no one else can do. 1 esh’t Ask any-

body else <n ail the world. .1 went
you—to give me- -

“My dear, jit d< wn. sit down, won't

you?”
“Oh. Miss Lac/, first tell me you

will do it. Will you give me a reter-

ence? Will you say on a bit of paper
that you know me, and that Iam —

I am respectable? And if anybody
calls and speaks to you about me. or

writes to yo.i, wit; you say that’you
know hie well, an'i that I am quite a

—a good sorl of j lrl; that I am hon-

est, sober, quiet, and all the rest?

Please. Miss Lacy, will yon? Please,
please!”

(To be Continued)

Gambetta's Table

There Is a curious story told of too

table at which Gambetta wrote. A

previous owner,. General Labltte, min-

ister for -foreign affairs in 1849, dis-
missed his confidential servant be-

cause he believe! he had stolen a

large sura of money in 1,000 franc

banknotes- Years afterward, when
the table had to o ) repaired, the joiner
employe! tor the work found the miss-

ing bundle of banknotes between the

mahogany boatd of the (able and the
drawers beiow. They had lain there
unnoticed for fourteen years. Unfor-
tunately the story does not go on *o

say that tbe poor servant and his mis-

taken master wer alive at the time
of the dlscov ;ry and that the one’s
character was cleared and the other’s

confidence rostered.

The Japanese Hades

The Japanese language has no equiv-
alent for ouh wor«. “hell.” but has the
word "jigoku” instead. Jlgoku consists
of, first, eight immense hot hells, rang-
ing one beneath the other in tiers.

Each of these ceils has sixteen addi-
tional h±!U outside Its gates, like so

many ante_i.ambers, so that there are

in all 136 hot tells Second, there are

eight larg-.- co'd hells, each with its

sixteen ante-hells, making the same

number of cold that there are of hot

hells. Besides tlusr 272 hot and c.-ld
hells for offenders of the common sort,

the wily Japs -have twenty mammoth
"hells of filer darkness,” into which
will be condoned the spirits of child-
ren who take- the name of Dai Butsa,
or Great iluddha, in vain.

A traveller, on- a, freezing January
night, called at an inn, but found it
full.

"Well, landlord," he said. 'I can’t
sleep out on the e.ic-w crust. You must

put me up somehow.”
"I guess, then,” said the lai dlord,

"we’ll make up a bed in the hair and
curtain it off for you.” Accordingly
this was dene, AnO the traveller, un-

der a rather tMck blanket, fell asleep.
But In the middle of the night he

awoke freezing. Ac Icy draught blew
through his hair and moustache; it

even lifted hie thick blanket and
swept over his bare legs. The travel-
ler arose. The sheet that had been

hung up as a partition had become

unfastened and it was waving merrily
In the breeze.

"Landlord,” said the traveler. "Land-
lord!”

“What is it?” a voice shouted back.
"Landlord,” said the traveller, “will

you please let me 1 eve a paper of pins
to lock my bedroom door with?”

Wise mothers who know the vir-

tues of Mother Graves’ Worm Exter-

minator always have it at band, be-

cause it proves its value.

Crocodile's Artificial Jaw

The Frankfort zoo possesses a

special treasure In a Gangetic croco-

dile —or gavlal—the only specimen of

its kind in Germany. Consequent
there was great tribulation the other
day when thli precious beast broke

its jaw on the rock*. In Its pool and all
efforts to persuade the broken bone to
reunite were in vain. .

A military doctor, .Major Marx,
has succeeded in replacing the frac-

tured jaw by an artificial one of al-

uminum.

The capture of a wild cat In Arn-
namurchan Forest, Argyllshire, will
come as a shock to the popular belief

that the species is extinct in Scot-
land. Asa matter of fact, quite a

number of the animals have hem

killed or captuicd ir recent years in

the Highland deer fo.ests. Five years
ago a gamekeeper trapped fourteen
within a week or two at Gienmoriston,
one of them measuring four feet from

luad to tip of tail.

The venom of the cobra, the most

deadly of ail Indian serpents, has

always proven more or less of a

mystery. In view of the fact that If

the poison glaads are cut out of a

pewly kjjled snake' of this species,
their contents may be swallowed with
impunity by a healthy human being,
dhe poison being digested In a perfect-
ly natural way, while If the person
swallowing the verem happens to have
sny sore place ip his mouth at the
lime his death Is almost instantan-
eous.

"They say that people who are mar-

ried get to look alike.’''

"Yes;, but It’s a queer thing th%J
they rarely get to think alijte,
ton Transcript. ►

Time never hangs heavy on the
'hands cf a boy with his first watch.

Easier Then Walking
The topic turned to the rising gen-

eration, and Former Governor Judson
Harmon of Ohio, was reminded Of a

*mall party named Willie
One night Willie was trying to

moke a toy locomotive circulate when

I t is mother glanced up from the baby
' she was d'srobing for the night.

'•Willie,” said she, "Just run up-
-1 stairs and biing me baby’s night
gown, won t I’ou!'

I ‘I don’t want to,” complaluingly
| responded Willie. “I have got to make
I this train go.”

‘For shame, WlUle!” expostulated
; mother. ‘lf you are not kind to your

! little sister see will put on her wings
i ono of these days and fly back to
iheaven!”

‘ff she has .got whjga,” was the
indifferent rejoinder, of Willie. Met
her put them on now and fly upstairs
for her ulgbt gown.”

In a newly published book of rem-

iniscences a good story Is told til the
late. Sir William Harcourt. He was
about, to get into a hansom when a

fftend, passing in a brougham, offered
to give Sir William, whose avoirdupois
was considerable, a lift to his town
house.

Sir William accepted the offer and

gave the disappointed Jehu a •shill-
ing.

“Only a bob, gjh’nor?” he asked
ruefully.

“Certainly,” was the reply. T

never got into your cab."
"But. guv’nor,” responded the Jehu

“consider ’he fright you gave the
boss.”

Jones (getting on in the world and
now selecting a~u-riform for his chaf-
feur) —I like this one best, btu It’s
rather expensive.

Expert Salesman—Then I should
have it- After all, it’s your boss who
pays.—Punch.

“Going io England"
The Isle of Wight Inhabitants are

not alone In speaking of "going to
England” when they have their own

fragment o i tbe kingdom- A pair! .die
Cornisbman also "goes to England”
when he crosses the. Tamar. Slmiiarlr
inhabitants of the Balkan peninsula
leave their own corner of the conti-
nent —In curious contrast with the peo-
ple of our own island. We regard our-

selves as both of and in “Europe.” and
accordingly It ic only "the contlnen ’’

that we visit. The record in the splen-
did isolation lice is probably held by
that minister of tho Cumbraes, in the
Clyde, who prayed for a blessing upon
"the ichab'tants cl Great and Little
Cumbrae and the adjacent Islands of
Great Britain end Ireland.’’ —Lonl n

Mirror. •

‘Now, Alice,” said Mrs. Bounce to
her newest domestic, "while I’m out
just pare the potatoes and get them
ready. I ?bull not be gone long.”

About an hour later Mrs- Bounce
came back from her shopping expedi-
tion, bringing the meat that was des-
tined to accompany the potatoes to
the dinner table. Alice was calmly
seated on the floor, and around her a

goodly collection of tbe delectable
tubers.

’Good gracious'” exclaimed the

horrified mistress "What In the name

of ail that's wonderful are you do-
ing?”

‘‘Doin’, ma’am!” replied the fair
maid of all work. ‘Doin' what yc told
me, indeed. I’vo done tbe best I
could, too."

Then she pointed to the potatoes.
"I'vo paired all of 'em. ma’am,” she
mumbled, “but try as I will, I can't
get a mate for this little beggar.”

Female Bootblack
In this country the bootblack's

calling has always been a monopoly
of the male sex, but in at least tne
Swiss town it is invaded by vom-n.

On emerging from the railway sta-
tion at Zurich one sees three middle
aged women kneeling at their wood-

en blocks am. eager to shine the
travellers’ shoes. When no custom-

ers are forthcoming the shoeblack-
esses of Zurich spend their time
knitting stockings.

A man wno was reprimanded for

swearing replied that he did not see

any barm In it.
"No harm In U!” s'aid the minister.

“Why, do you know the Command-
ment, ‘Swear not at all?’ ”

“X do not swear at all,” said the

man. "I only swear at those who

annoy me.”

A Financial Problem

It was at a theatre in Manchester,
England. The king, aged and infirm,
was blessed with two sons. He was

pacing up and down the stage, with

a wearied, troubled look, exclaiming
aloud: "On wilcb of these my sons

shall I bestow mj crown?”
Immediately came a voice from the

gallery: “Why not ’arf a crown

apiece, guv’nor?”

“It is the duty of every one to make
at least one person happy during the
week,” said the Sunday school teach-
er- “Now have you done so,
Johnny?”

"Yes’m.” said Johnny promptly.
“That’s right. What did you do?”

asked the teacher.
“I went to see my aunt and sue

was happy whea I went home.*’

Wisdom of Solomon
The reason Solomon is called the

wisest man is because he never tried
to tell each of pis wives that she was

the only woamn he ever loved. —Cin-
cinnati Enquirer

No Encouragement
Mrs- Short —Oh. dear, I do wish we

were -ich! Ju*t think of the good we

could do It we oc’y bad lots ct money!)
Mr. Short —True, my dear, but we

can do a great deal of good in a quiet
way now.

Mrs. Short—Yes, of course, but no

pne will ever hear of.
,

Teacher—Did anyone help you with
this map, Sam?

Sam —No, sir. My brother did it all

by himself.—Life.
u. 1

Tramp—Please, mum, I hSVfn’t a

friend or relative In the world.

Housekeeper—Well, I’m glad there’s
no one to worry over yon case yon
get hurt- Here. Tig?

Observation
What a lot can be done by training.

The other day 1 was on a pier; a sailor
was looking out over the misty sep,
and he said, ’There is a ship!” I look-
ed, and I couldn't see a ship, but his
eyes saw miles and miles away.

So much depends on being Quick at

noticing. Millions of people had seen

an apple fail from the tree, and if they
had been asked why It fell, they would
simply havj» said,’ “Of course It fklls
when it is Mpe;" but Newton saw in It
the strange law of universal gravita-
tion. Thousands had seen steam lift-
ing kettle lids, but Watt won from
that simple fac. the idea of the steam

engine. Thousands had seen a lamp
swinging and thought nothing of it;
to. Galileo it represented the pendu-
lum. When you do not quite under-
stand a thing, never hesitate to ask
about it. I parents will forgive
me for giving that advice.—The Rev.
Bernard J. Snell.

Kaep it Dark

"Keep It out of the paper,”, is the

cry which tbe local newspaper pub-
lisher daily bears. To oblige often
costs considerable, though the party
who makes the request thinks the'
granting scarcely worth saying "thank
you” for. A newspaper is a peculiar
thing In tbe public's eye. The news

gatherer is stormed at because he gets
hold of one item and is abused be-

cause he does not get another. Young
men, and often young women, as well
as older persons, perform acts which
become legitimate items for publica-
tion and then rush to the newspaper
office and beg the editor not to notice
their escapades. The next day they
condemn the same paper for not hav-
ing published another party doing the

same thing they were guilty of, forget-
ting apparently their late visit to the

printing office.

New Serum to kill out Diphtheria
In a special article in one of the

Vienna papers Prof. Behring, the

discoverer of the diphtheria specific,
describes what he bopSr to accom-
plish with his latest serum, ‘TA.”
He expects to greatly reduce the
number of cases of diphtheria, new
about 100,000 annually in Germany
alone and estimated at about 3,000,-
000 a year altogether.

In twenty years, he says, vkith this

preventative system enforced, there
will be only sporadic cases of gen-
uine diphtheria.

Complications are bound to arise
where a deaf man is concerned. The
cne in this story was being married,
and the parson asked the usual ques-

tion—“Do you take this woman for

your lawful wife?”
“Eh?” said the deaf man.

"Do you take this woman for your
lawful wife?" This time a bit loud-
er.

The groom a©.sued to get angry.

‘Oh, I don’t know,” he said; “she
ain’t so awfui I’ve seen wus than

her that didn’t have as much money."

This Bishop is a Men’s Man

The universally-loved bishop of Lon-

don, whom cvep the militant suffrag-
ettes trusted pntll he told the truth
about the treatment-of their “tortur-

ed” sisters 1c the jails, has a genuine
for making friends with ail (Basses of
people. Speaking the other Vight be-
fore an audience of cockney i, he told
them that when he was in/New York
he made an '-‘unofficial that he
would make Londhn-a-tfetter, squat er.
and sobete’- place before they could
make New York so. “You don’t want
to see me beaten, disgraced and

ashamed to go to New York again,”
he remarked The audience cheered.
What else could they do? He had ap-

pealed to tjtelv sporting blood as well

as their manhood and had shown him-

self able to acccmroodate his ideas to

their mental outlcok.

"Yes, air ”

said Philip, I’ve come to

the conclusion that I amount to some-

thing after all. There have been times
when I was disposed to believe that I

was a mere cipher In the world, but I

can never Lave so small an opinion of

myself again.”
"What has caused this sudden

change in your estimation of your-
self.

"I have just beer, talking to a man

v;ho wants my vote.” «

Why He Didn’t Tango
{lain say Peugnet, secretary of th#

American Silk Manufacturers' associa-

tion, pointed out recently in New York
that the tango had enlarged the silk
business by 250,000 new looms and
spindles.

“The tango, the one-step, the hesita-
tion and the other new dances,’’ Mr.
Peugnet said, have caused the aver-
age woman, who only bought one din-
ner gown a year in the past, to buy
two, three and four new gowns now.
Hence the silk trade's enormous ex-
pansion.

“It’s a good thing for silk,” Mr.
Peugnet went on, “that all men are

not like Blanc
"Blanc sat disconsolately in the

smoking room while all the other
guests at a ball were tangoing like
mad.

"Why, Blanc, what are you doing
here? Why aren’t you out on the
floor tangoing, man?” his host asked.

“ T don't tango?’ Blanc answered.
’’ ‘You don't tango? Incredible! How

on earth is it that ycu don’t tango?’
“ ‘Well,’ said Blanc, sadly, ‘l’d ilk#

to tango, and 1 would tango, only the
music puts me out and the girl gets la
my way.’ ’’

A western preacher tells of s mar-
riage ceremony he performed for a

couple from a small town. Alter all
was completed the couple evinced no

disposition to leave the chancel. So the
clergyman held out his hand, shook
hands with the bride and then held
out bis hand to the bridegroom. Th#
latter had his hand deep In Jits trous-

ers pocket, and as the minister stood
with his hand out. he said, somewhat
impatiently and in a tone that could
he heard all over the church:

"Well. I am getting the money out
as fast as I can!”

Pretty Bad

The barber was very busy and tho
shop was full of men waiting for him
to practice his tonsorlal art upon thelt
.heads and faces.

One man Mr. Blank, became tired
of waiting for his turn to come and
started to leave. Although his beard
had come out pretty heavy, he thought
no one could notice it and that ho
could come back the next morn'.ig
when Hughes, the barber, was not so

busy. Tho barb< r, not wishing a au#-
tomer to go away unattended to, ac-

costed him by saying, “You’re not
leavin’ us. Is vou, Mr. Blank?”

“Why, I don’t need a shav®, do I,
Hughes?”

Hughes thereupon looked bis cus-

tomer over critically and answered
him assuredly: ‘Nc, youse don’t naed
a shave; all youse need Is a hair cut
on de face.” —National Monthly. t

Major Harland Bowden, the Union-
ist candidate in Northeast Derbyshire,
-Who condemns at meetings the haste
with which, as hj alleges, the Insur-
ance act was rushed through made a
neat reply to an interjetclon the other
night.

He was enlarging in his usual style
on the .imperfections of the act-

‘Rome was not built In a day,*
came a voice f- om the audience.

“Unfortunately, the Insurance act
was,” retorted the major.

The queen’s chief dresser, who is

responsible for the packing of her

majesty's luggage when the court
foves, has a list of certain personal
and specially treasured belongings
which* always go vdth the queen from
one royal residence to another. Among
these treasures are a Bible and a

shawl, both wedding presents from th#
late Mrs. Gladstone. Altogether there
are some thirty articles on the list,
including ten photographs of different
members of the royal family.

Mr. Justice Darling was once trying
a case in which the questions arose

whether .he defendant, a vocalist, was

competent to fulflll'his contract. On#

of the witnesses saio, in reply to Mr.

Duke. D.C., "Well, he could not sing
like the Archangel Gabriel.” -

"I have never heard the Archangel
Gabriel,” was the comment.

Mr. Justice Derl'-ng replied blandly,
with a gentle sarcasm, “That, Mr.

Duke, is a pleasure to come.’’*—An*
wers.

By L. T. Meade

Ward, Lock &Co., Limited
London, Melbourne and Toronto

THE ADVOCATE, VULCAN, ALBERTA

FULL OF
WHITE BLISTERS

Scratching Made it Pain so Badly
Lost Many Nights’ Sleep. Could
Not Do Work at All. ‘ Cuticura
Soap and OintmentCured.

Box 605, Yalleyfleld, Que.—"My band
would got full of little white blisters end
when I would scratch It would pain me so

badly I lest many nights'
sleep. My hand was one

mass of tore*. I more than
suffered and talk about Itch-

ing! When I rubbed my

band It would burn I
bad It about six years. (
could not do any work at
all. If you had seen my
hand you would have said

there waa no cure. 1 used to cry and get so

discouraged. 1 was never troubled with it
In the summer but as soon as the cold
weather started my hand got sore.

“I tried all that waa given me and was

treated for three months and every night
I washed my hand In . It had spread
all over my hand. I started to use the Cutl-
cura Soap and Ointment and I got relief.
One cake of Cuticura Soap and two boxes
•f Cuticura Ointment completely cured me."
(Signed) Mrs. Sarah Mercler, June 11, 1013.

—-V

TO REMOVE DANDRUFF
Prevent dry, thin and falling hair, allay
Itching and Irritation, and promote the
growth and beauty of the hair, frequent
shampoos with Cuticura Soap, assisted by
occasional dressings with Cuticura Ulnt-

We'. afford a most effective and economical
treatment. Sold throughout the world.
For a liberal free sample of each, with 32-p.
book, send post-card to Potter Drug *
Obem. Corp., Dept. D, Boston, U. Li.

/4 N U- 1011

AP. m

Deafness Cannot Be Cured

i ta ctiMd by an loflamed conditio.i ol Um
tin lad o* Um Eustachian Tube. W hen ibto

tube la Inflamed you have a rumbling sound or hn-
perfect bearing, and when It la entirely cloned, Deaf*

U«t» I

tut el ten are caused by Catarrh. whl<4 la nothing
hut an In lamed condition ol the mucous surfaces.

We will glee One Hundred Dollars for any ease of
Pcafaeee (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured
fcf Bail's Qatar rh Cure, Rend for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY * CO.. Idled* *
Md by Druntela. Tin.
take Uali a Family Fills tor eeosUpatftom

Minard’s Liniment Cure* Garget in

Cowa.

.HIGH POWER r

REPEATING
RIFLES V

SoMdBieech
Hammerless Safe

JyTOTE the performance of Rentington-UMC High Power Repeat-
ing Rifles, and the class of Exportamen who use them—and you

see the reasons why leading sportsmen of the world are mors and
more shooting Remington-UMC

Accuracy, sore fire, speed, bitting power, ease and simplicity of operation, de-
pendability such as you’ve wanted all your life.

Oo see the dealer who displays the R*d Bah Mark of Remlngton-UMC—the Sign
of Sportsman'* Headquarter*. Let him show you the Remington-UMC Slid*
Aotion Repeaters. He has these Remlngton-UMC rifles in stock now, or can get
them for you.

REMINGTON ARMS-UNION METALLIC CAKTSIDGB COMPANY. Wiadeor, Oataris

Minard’s Liniment Cure. Dietempep.

Why Should You Pay
$l.OO for 3 lb. tin of ordinary tea that will
make about 450 cups? Since you can buy a

3 lb. tin of Green Label Red Rose at $1.20
—a tea that will make 600 cups of a richer, finer

quality. m

RedRoseTea“uGood Tea”
In the 1 lb. package we would
suggest your trying the 50c. quality
of Red Rose —It’s a stronger as well

as a finer-flavored tea.

liefRam Tea is Never Sold in Balk
N.B. Coffee users will find Red Rose
Coffee as generously good as Red Rose Tea.

Black



A Hint

"Yes." said the young student

thoughtfully, “when I get interested in

a subject I never stop until 1 have

embraced it thoroughly.”
"That’s nice,” was the hesitating re-

ply. “Do—do you think Itn an inter-

esting subjec*?”

The Competitc 's

“Is there much competition in your
office?” asked Mias Skittles.

“Sure!” replied the facetious Miss

Skids "Between the mirror and \ae
clock”--Puck.

"When did yor: find that you cared
for him?''

"About a quarter of a minute after
I discovered he tit longer felt that
life would not be worth living it ho
couldn't have me.”—Chicago Reco-d-
Herald.

Great Crest of the Sierra
Mount Whitney, the highest point In

the United States, is not an Isolated
mountain peak, like Mount Shasta or

Mount Raider but is the loftiest point
in the great California crest- or enor-
mous saw tooth ridge of the Sierra Ne-
vada. including many eminences al-
most M high. Mount Whitney is 14,-
501 feet above sea level. Among those
of slightly lesser height are Mount
Russell, ;eis than a mile distant, 14,-
190 feet; Mrunt Williamson, 14,784
feet; Mount Muir. 14,206 feet; Mount

Langley. 14,042 feet; Mount Barnard.
14,003 feet, and Mount Tyndall, 14,025
feet. The most of there is lea*
than six m. es away. N

By a strange fieak of nature the

lowest point of dry land in the United
States is loss than eighty miles from
the highest The lowest point Is in
Death Valley and is 276 feet below
sea level. It Is said that from this
point Mount Whitney can he easily
seen on a rlear day

A Question of Brains
At a club frequented by doctors tne

discussion came 'up recently whether

a person could live without a brain.
During the discourse one of the doc-
tors said: “When I was practising
medicine in Indiana a remarkable caao
came under my supervision. A man

while out bunting bad leaned upon his
shotgun and the weapon had gone off
accidentally, making a large wonnl in
bis head just shove the ear. The brain
was laid bare and in bringing the pat-
ient to the hospital a handful of the
gray matter leaked out. He was tre-

panned, and finally recovered, his men-
tal faculties apparently as good as

ever.”
“Your atory le Interesting,” Inter-

rupted an auditor, “but it sounds to

me somewhat inconsistent”
“Why so?” questioned the narrator.

"BecausV answered the other doc-
tor. “ if ne bud evei had a handful of
brains he wouldn’t have leaned on che
gun."—National Monthly.

Not the Silent Partner
“I waut -to telegraph 125 to Chi-

cago,” said a man to the clerk la a Bos-

ton telegraph i recently-
‘‘The name, please," asked the re-

ceiving teller, a good looking young

woman bohlr.' the counter, whose age
“might have teen twenty-five.

‘lt’s for Mrs. Mary K. Brown, 170
avenue ’ answi-red the man.

“Your name, too, please,” again ques-
tioned the you":; woman.

“My name is Heiry Brown; I’m the
other half of the firm,” answered the

man.

“The money goes to the silent part-
■ner, eh?” good remarked tae

young woman.

“Not on your lift she Isn’t," answer-
ed the mac., “Nothing sllert about
her. She’s made more noise for tbs

last two weeks fo. this $25 than you
can imagine. She’s the noisy partner
of the Arm. and she makes good with

the title too”—Boston Traveler.

His Tribute to Hit Wif«

The following notice was

published in a Oenran paper: ■ -
"Today rtd tomorrow dead So it

was with my wife, who only seven

days ago ‘was springing over bench
and table.’ and was buried yesterday
During he- Hf-< she was a live wo-

man, who :io not easily mistake an

X for a U For that reason eve:y-

tody can tell the extent of my sorrow;

so young and so meiry. and now
buried. ls human life? I have

said to myself repeatedly within tae

past few days, and also yesterday in
the churchya-o v-hen I paid thr sex-

ton. who wIU also keep the grave
mound in trder. Bo cheerful a wife I

shall certainly never, never find again,
aud therefore oy uorrow is i righteous
one. I wish that heaven preserves any
man from a aim.l&t sad fate, and
thanks for the flowers, as well as tke

Herr Cantor, the music master of the

choir, for the gra\ j hymn, which went

through and th-ough me, but was vsey
well sung.- Ack j-mac, Mastei Lock-
smith”

The Giraffe as it Feeds

The singular shape of the giraffe Is

adapted to '.is habits of life. It feeds
on the youag branches and top shoots

of the trees, and Its long fore legs >nd.
neck enable it ic brewse at a far great-
er height than an; other animal, says
the Philadelphia inquirer. In feeding
It stretches up it: neck and with its

long prekensilo tongue, 'which it can

protrude to a surprising dlsfWe,
hooks down the tender shoots and
leaves Into its mouth. But the crea-

ture's peculiar form, though enabling
It to feed on what it likes best is
sometimes the cause of its destruc-
tion. The tore legs are so long that lo
reach the grourd It has to stretch
them wide apart and bend down its
neck la a oeml-elrde. and while drlna-

Ing in thl; dnenceiess attitude, the
lion or leopard springs upon It end
overpowers it befor-. It can recover it-
self

In Auckland it appears, woman st-Tl
keep their hats on in the theatres At

a comedy a very Large lady was re-

quested by a s nail man behind her Jo

remove he • headgear-
‘l car.'*, see the-stage,” he told her,

“and I want to laugh with the res: of

the audience.”
“Oh, indeed!’ she- replied, indignant-

ly. "Well, you Just watch my should-
ers and when I laugh you laugh.”—
Boston Transcript.

There had been great excitement in
the courtroom when ■ the Jury had
hi ought in tac verdict. The discharg-
ed prisoner was gleeful.

"My goodness, Pat.” protested Mr.

Skids, “the man was guilty! Why
didn't you convict him?”

“Begorra ’ replied Pat, "banging
would have been too good for him.”—
Judge.

Mr. Comyns Carr tells with great
gusto-About the device adopted by Sir

to cheer him up In hie
recent Mines Sir SJuire paid a

visit to his old friend, and brought
him a fine basket of grapes.

"Are they white grapes?" said Mr.

Comyns Cat.
Speaking very solemnly In his deep

base voice Sir Squire Bancroft re

piled; cases I never bring
black.”—Tit-Bite.

Woproa are seldom of a warlike na-

ture—yet i;ev art often called to
arms

The Legs In Swimming

The correct stroke of the legs is ex-

actly like that of a frog’s hind legs.
Watch one uf these frogs and copy his
style- You cannot do better. The legs
are drawn up together slowly, not with
a jerk, yntli they arc gathered in clode
under the body. Then with a sudden,
quick spring the; are shot out behind,
the ankles being turned so that the
soles of the feet present as flat a sur-

face as possible to the water and so

offer more resistance from which to
make progress. Ac the kick is made
the legs should bo spread out in the
shape of a letter V., but not allowed
to sink tar down under the surface of

the water. If they kick downward at

any angle nstead oi out straight be-
hind much of their energy is wasted in
unnecessarily forcing the body out of
the water instead of forward.

Dlgby, N S
Mlnard’s Llnlmen 1, Cos., Limited.

Gentlemen, —Last August my horse
was badly on* in eleven places by a

barbed wire fence. Three of the cuts,
(small ones) healed soon, but vhe

others became foul and rotten, and

though I tried many kinds of medi-
cine they had jo beneficial result. At
last a doctor advised me to use MIN-

ARD’S LINIMENT and in four weeks'
time every sore was healed aud tho

hair has grown over each one in fine
condition. The Liniment is certain-
ly wonderful iu Its working

JOHN R. HOLDEN.
Witness, Perry Baker-

Ends cf the Earth

!f you stand at the north pole you
can look in' only one direction—-
south. No mattrr how you may twist
around on you; heels, it is always to-
ward the south that your eyes ara

directed- North ns a terrestrial direc-
tion has vanished. You have arrived
at the end of north. You are “where
it lives. Or els; we may say that
north has suddenly sprung into the sky
and 1* now at an unattainable dis-
tance directly over your head. A mo-

ment before your foot touched the
pole north was straight ahead of you,
and you had all the four cardinal
points to choose from—east, west,
north and south. Now three of them

have vanished und south alone re-
mains. The reverse is true at the
south pole, where all directions on the

earth’s surfece are alike north. In
view of these facts we may apeak of

the north and south poles as ihe

“ends of the earth “ They are the two
truning points, arrived at either one of
which ..here is no choice left but to
start .oward Jae other. —New Yo<-k
Journal,

A Remedy for Earache—To have
the earache is to endure torture. The
ear is'a delicate organ and few care
to deal with It, considering It work
for a doctor- Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric
Oil offers a simple remedy. A few
drops upon a piece of lint or medi-
cated cotton and placed in the ear

will work wonders in relieving pain

Wirelesi Stations In Chl.ia

A big deul bas Just been concluded
between Maroni Company and
ti>e Chinese government, whereby the

former bas obtained a contract worth
1X0,000,000 to construct wireless sta-

tions in China. Thn company will also
receive a royalty of fifteen per cent, on

the receipts from all Chinese stations
for twenty-five y^ars-

"Tickets, said the collector, as he

opened the door of the carriage In
which sat .-. man who looked as If he

was anchoied to bis seat. The man

handed over the pasteboard, which

was duly inspected. Then, looking
around, the collector said;

"Is there another gentleman iu the
carriage?"

"No."
“Is that oth?r portpaanleau yours,

then, too?"
“Other portmanteau?”
"Yes,-on th» floor there, by the

other?”
“Thore,” said the traveller, with

dignl'y, “tire my feet."

"Why arc you going around in that
horrible coat?”

"My wife need.. anew gown "

. “You snoulda’t spend all yow money
on her."

"Well, If she doesn’t get that new

gown I’m atrall she’ll get anew hus-
band.”

'"Did you find anything In that
house?" ask and tin footpad.

‘‘Nothing worth while,” sneered 'ho
burglar. "But it’s tad luck to come

away empty-handed so I brought along
the watchdog and a lot of burglar-
alarm apparatus.”—Washington Star.

"That man must he an insidious
lobbyist,” declared Congressman
Grump. •

‘What has he done?” Inquired
Congressman Way back.

“He Invited Mr to share a bottle of
grape Jules with Mm ”—Pittsburg Post

Marketing Wool In the West
Some Idea of the work being un-

dertaken by the Cooperative Organiza-
tion Branch of tne Saskatchewan De-
partment f*| Agriculture may be glean-
en from the fact that wool has been
shipped by them to Blsemann Bros.,
Boston, Mass., the lot including more
than 60,000 pound- worth approximate-
ly |9,000. The whole shgiply marketed
through this agency was purchased at

17% cents per poind, and the produc-
ers will rece’ve this price. less the

bare cost of marketing.
This is merely another Instance of

the awakening of live stock interest
la the weal, and an example of the
benefit to oe derived from the farm-

er working alon:: co-operative Unas.
Last year the small wool growers,
obtained prices ranging from 8 to 10
cents for their clips; this year toe
price is practically doubled. Ip addi-
tion to these small producers the large
flock owners have also availed them-
selves of the opportunity.

Among the woo! growers sending
Shipments are Joseph Glenn, South
Qu’Appellc. 1.30: pounds: from For-
bisber 1,400 pounds, and from Nep-
tune. 1,200 po< nds.

Alberta wool growers in consider-
able numbers are selling their wool
through the Saskatchewan govern-
ment agency'; aud in addition, the
clip of a large flock of mohair goats
Is being sold by the branch on be-
half of rane urs of Delburne. Al-
berta.

Mr. W. G. Mawhlnney, of the de-
partment of agriculture, who Is In
charge of the work of shipping, stated

the wool received was in good
condition, and that for the mor.t part
the sacks were ccr'ectly marked on

the outside la t.ccordance with the
instructions issued by the depart-
ment.

Little Jack v'ant*d a dog—an Irish
tor choice- -but a doubt existed

in the mind of hij fond mother as to
whether It would he wise to Introduce

ore into the hous,- on account of the
cat’s dislike lor the canine race in

general.
Still uttering wishes and threats

under his bresth. Jack departed far
school with a look of dire determina-
tion on his face-

As dinner time drew near his moth-

er was. as usual, standing at the win-
dow in order to watch the young hope-
ful approaching ;be bouse. To her

horror, she beheld him hauling on a

rope to which was attached a wild and
woolly terrier The dog was firmly
resisting Jock’s efforts and squatted
back on his ;■ auocbes, allowing Itself
to be towed.

Mother left the window and await
ed developments. In a short while
Jack entered the room, still tugging at
the unhappy pup.

‘ Look, mother.” he panted. “May i

keep this Hen.- little dog? It followed
ire all the way home?”

“Do you uclerstand this .building
loan scheme ?” asked the prospective
Investor.

‘‘Sure! Tiisy build a house and
you pay so much a. month. By the time
you are thorough)/ dissatisfied with

the plac? it’s yours,” replied the know-

ing one.

One day in ihe British Museum a

guide was recounting to a little knot
of visitor- the giories of a battered

centaur, when a Smitbfleld meat sales-
man broke tl\ reverent hush with (lie

question:
“Excuse me, sir, but what would

they feed a bloke like that on —ham

and eggs or hay?”—Tit-Bits.

The brilliant crimson cloth of

which ail cardinals' robes are made
has been supplied for generations
past by same family of cloth mer-

chants at Burtsc/ieid. near Aix-a-

Chappelle, the -.ecret process by which
the dye is made having been handed

down from fa he. to son. Curiously
enough, these purveyors to the Sacred
College have been Lutherans for over

two centuile:, and the present beads

of the Arm I elong to the same faitli

Government flour mills ace advo-
cated by Ihe minister of agriculture
for New South Wales, Sydney. Aus-

tralia. He raid that the ma'fer is

now before che cabinet and believes
that the government will establish
the mills at th . wheat centres.

A tlre.l little boy sat on the curb

with his chin resting in his hands

“I wish I was rich," he exclaimed.
"What'would you do with your

money If you were rich?" asked one

of his playmates.
"I’d buy • great big motor car.” an-

swered the little chap, “so 1 could fly
my kite out, of the back of It without
running my legs off ”

Her Cultivated Taste
"How is your daughter getting on

with he.- music?”
“Very well,” answered Mr. Cumrox,

"Bh® has got along so far that when I

ask her tc ploy anything I like she

looks haughty e,nu says, ‘The idea.’ ”

Washington Star.

“Why are you so pensive?" be ask-

ed.
‘Tm not pensive,’ she replied.
“But you haven’t said a word for

ten minutes.”
“Well, I di-lr’t have anyth! ig to

say."
‘ Don’t you eve. gay anything when

you’ve lotMhg to say?”
“No”
"Will you be my wife?”

Richard Mansfield’s humor was of-
ten misapprehended for conceit

One night the company was play-
ing under a tin roof upon whlsh a

sudden downpou of :ain caused e.

terrific clatter. This startled Mans-
field Info •jxclalm qg; "What's that
noise?” "Rain, sir:" was the answer.

“Tell It to stop!’ ordered the actor

fiercely.

Reparation
Judge (to prisoner at the bar) —So

you confess that you robbed the sav-

ings bank. Have you anything to
urge In the way of extenuating cir-
cumstances'

The Prisoner—l have, y’ honor. I

deposited all Me money In the savings
bank the very next day.—New York
Post.

It Is easier to drive some men to
drink thuu it U tc hold them back.

A real estate man bad been out In
the country to look at a piece o(
property, and the old farmer accom-
panied hln-bak to town to close tfce
deal. After travelling several miles
the farmed was much surprised to see
his dog crawl from under the seat, for
be had no Idea that It had followed
him- As tne train slowed up at a

Junction, (be farmer put the dog off
the car and chasod him away.

“That's too alee a dog to loae.” re-

marked the real estate man. “Does re

know the.way home’” ,
"Does he?” echoed the old farmer.

Why, mister. Pro sold that dog tour
times.”—Judge.

English la ws on Finding
Judge A the-ley Jones stopped a

case sgainst a man and his a>n

charged w.tb stealing by finding' a

rug which the younger defendant
picked up after it bad blown oft a
motorcar. The Judge, in directing

.the Jury to return a verdict of not
guilty, said ihgt the lay with regard
to finding property, although there
was a popular superstition that find
Ing was keeping was very clear. If
a person found an article it was his
duty to preserve it, and, If be had any
reason to suppos: that It belonged to

'a certain person. It became his duty
to go to that person to make Inquiries
In order to ascertain. But otherwise
there was no actual duty upon him to
take it to a police atation. It was

probably a prudent course, but cho
police had no greater right to the art-
icle than the person who found It
London Times

HOT WEATHER AILMENTS

A medicine that will keep children
well is a great boon to every mother
This is Just what Baby’s Own Tablets
do. An occasional Hoes keeps the lit-
tle stomach and bowels right and pre-
vents sickness During the hot sum-
mer-months stomach troubles speedily
turn to fatal diarrhoea or" cholera In-
fantum and if Baby’s Own Tablets are
not at hand the child may die wtttin

a few hours.- Wise mothers always
keep the Tablets in the house and

give their children an occasional dose
to clear out the stomach and bowels
and keep them well. Don’t wait til!
baby is ill —the delay may cost a pre-
cious life. Get the Tablets now and
you may feel reasonably safe. Every
mother who uses the Tablets praises
them and that is. the best evidence
that there Is no other medicine for
children so good. The Tablets are
sold by medicine dealers or by mail
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil-
liams Cos.. B/ockville. Ont.

An Oid Ruse
The Influence of women in Louis

XV.’s day was all powerful. The men,
in consequence, f.-ared them It be-

came the fashion for women to dash
about Paris in cabriolets, driving often
somewhat rashly, and increased acci-
dents were put down to this cause.
Gabriel de Sartluea, minister ol pollfe,
dared not forbid any woman to drive
in Paris, so be caused an edict to be
issued prohibiting their doing so until
they wera forty years old. “After this
declaration,” notes Mrs. Bearne In “A
Court Painter and His Circle,” “there
was not a cabriolet to be seen driven
by a woman.”

Curious Epitaphs
Old New England graveyards aro

not the only ones which contain curi-
ous epitaphs. The old time dweller of
Maine who ' Hleo of a falling tree,' 1 as

his headstone asserts, had a fellow in
misfortune in 1 far-off Austria, as is
shown by W. A. Bailile-Grobman’s
“The Tyrol and Inc Tyrolese ”

A wcodea slab, painted with the rep-
resentation of a prostrate tree under
which lies a man la spread eagle sitl
tude. bears testimony to the violent
death cf “Jnban;i Lemberger, aged
flfty-two end three quarters years.
This upright and virtuous youth was

squashed by a la.ling tree.”
The ’.tcord of Michael Gerstner is

even more succinct and convincing.
He "climbup. fell down and «as

dead.”

The Pill That Leads Them All-
Pills are the most portable and com

pact of all medicines, and when easy
to take are the most acceptable of
preparations But they must attest

their power to be popular. As Parme
lee’s Vegetable Pillr are the most
popular of a'l pills they must fully
meet all requirements. Accurately
compound'd aad composed of ingred-
ients proven to be effective In regu-
lating the digestive organs, there is no

surer medicine to be had anywhere.

Baseball Versus Cricket
We have known only one big league

ball player to partake both of baseball
and cricket as a pastime. He was the

late Harry Vaughn, who played cricket
in bis early English days and later . n

became one of the star catchers of the
Cincinnati Reds. Remember Rhhtes
and Vaughn?

We ask’d Vaughn one day what he

regarded as the main difference be-

tween basebal and cricket.,
His at swer was the keenest we have

ever beard to th's query.
"The main difference," he replied

“might he summed up la the difference
between the war cries of the two
sports—-between ‘Well tried, old >op,’
and ‘Slide, you bonehend, slide!'” —

Collier’s.

This is ibe way children sometimes
turn ’ the tables ot their elders.

Lloyd George after distributing
prizes at e school said he hoped the
children wjulo have a good record
when he tbould come again. There-
upon they rose, and with one accord
said, “Same to you sir.”

i In St. Petersburg one never sees

new buildings In the unsightly seal-
fold-pole stage, because until the

building is finished it Is bidden by a

matchboard front, built like a Wooden
house, compute with windows. In-
side this 's nil the ugly scaffolding,
and so on.

Hotel Walter —Ccme, sir, you really
must go off to bed. sir. (Yawns). Why,
the dawn's a-breaklng, sir.

Late Reveler-Let It break —and
put It down iu the bill, waiter.—
Punch.

_

Experience oomes high but you
1needn’t tell the world what It coat.

Destroying Cherished Illusions
Scientific export* are never so com*

pletely happy as when they are de-
stroying illusions which we have cher-
ished from our childhood.

A sunburned skin, which we are

all so anxious to bring back to town
at the end of August, is the latest
thing to bo condemned as unhealtay.
Apparently "a nice healthy tap"
merely means that Us proud wear-

er has been exposing himself too rash-
ly to the irflusncs of the ultra vloiot
raya—which Is condemned as by no

means a healthy process.
Another lllucioi. shattered by the

same expert U that the pallor of
the man who Is “something In the
City” Is always duo to overwork or

to the struggle to keep out of tbs
bankruptcy court He Is only paio
becauao the cloud of soot which
hangs over the city keeps out tha
ultra-violet -ays, which would other-
wise alter his Interesting appear-
ance.

George Hamlin, tenor, relates aa

amusing Iqclc.e- t concerning a com

cert trip he once made in the west,
when the unofficial booster of h small
town started in to brag of all the ox*
ceptlonal things to be found there.
Finally he reached the topic of music.

“Say,” he boasted, "we have the
finest singer you ever heard In tbit
town. He works down to the hollar
factory. Why, I a’pose he’s the great-
est ginger in the world!"

“What Is he—a tenor?” Inquired Mr.
Hamlin, politely Interested.

Tenor! Naw, he’s a rlvettcr ”

An organization has been started In
France under the auspices of “Excel-

sior," tho object cf which is to teach
women how to direct their propa-
ganda. They will hi instructed in

what, to do from the standpoint of
view of literary, artistic, domestic and
social activity There will be courses
in law. physiology and opportunities
for training in household arts. Lec-
tures on social questions of Interest t«
women will be given by prominent
men. Pierre Loti, Ant aloe France,
and M. Brl-.ux art on the list. Women
profensors, women In war and peace,
the child, woman's pay, poverty, are
seme of tho subjects for discussion.
Many prominent women have subserth-
eo to the support of this educational
movement-

In a business men’s club In a west-

ern town there sprang up two fac-
tions, one which criticized the stew-

ard because be did not provide tba
members with good meals, and one

which defended him hotly.
The dispute got fiercer and fiercer.

Half the club wanted to fire the stew-
ard at once The other halt said ha
was efficient.

Then, without warning, the steward
himself decided toe monentous ques-
tion.

One day at lunch time a member of
the club asked a waiter;

"Where’s the steward?”
’He ain’t here,” replied the waiter,

‘He said he was going down the street
tc- get sometning good to eat.” —Tha
Popular Magazine

Didn't Take the Balt
Miss Anciente (insinuatingly)—l

dislike my manner it’s horrid.
Mr. Fly (absently)—l fear It’s to®

late to change it now.

Thick silence. —Pittsburgh Presa.

A Helping Hand

Visitor —Are your children doing
anything for yos. in this your last ill-
ness?

Old Man—Yeu; they’re keeping up
my life insurance.—Puck. 1/

Nature never dl < betray the heart
that loved her. 'Tls her privilege
through all the y-.e.rs of this our life
to lead from |oy to Jcy.—Wordsworth.

WRONG BREAKFAST

Change Gave Rugged Health

Many persons think that for
strength, they must begin the day with
r. breakfast of m3at and other heavy
foods. This is n mistake as anyone
can easily discover.for himself.

“A carpenter's experience tnsy bene-
fit others. He writes:

•*I nSed to be a vary heavy break-
fast eater but Anally indigestion
caused mo such distress, I became
afraid to cat anything. »

-,

My wife suggested a trial of Grape-
Nuts and as I bad to eat something
or starve, I concluded to take her ad-
vice. She fixed me up a dish and I
remarked at the time that tbs quality
wai all right, but the quantity was

too small —I wanted a saucerful.
“But she said a small amount of

Grape-Nuls went a long way and taat

I must eat it recording to directions.
So I started in with Grape-Nuts and
cream, 2 soft boiled eggs and sours

crisp toast for breakfast.
“I cut oat raeatc and a lot of otter

stuff I had been used to eating all my
life and war gratified to see that I
was getting bette.- right along. I con-

cluded I had struck the right thing
a.'d stuck to !- I had not only been
eating Improper food, but too much.

“I was working at the carpenter’*
trade at that time and thought mat
unless ! had a hearty breakfast w’th

plenty of meat would play out be-
fore dinner. But after a few do.ys
of my "new hr rakfr.st” I found I

could do more work, felt better In
every way. and now I am not bother-
ed with indigestion ”

Name given by Canadian Postnm
Cos., Windsor Ont Read ‘The Road
to Wellvllle,” 1. pkgs. 'There’s n
Reason."

Ever reagrthe above letter? A neve

one appea*e from time to tl.ne They
are genuine, true, and full of human

I Interest.

THE ADVOCATE, VULCAN, ALBERTS

Under the jiame

“OMEGA" know-

ledge and quality
combine to make a

watch ns perfect as

a timepiece can be

made.

Fo s..le by
•>.l jewelers.

CLARKS
SOUPS
if®:.

Soup prablcMO ooleod.
Ctertt two worry-

ing md UM work—-

Order *ft OMortmenU

THE JOHN INCUS CO,
LIMITED

ENGINEERS * BOILERMAKER)

...

Engine* o all hinds. Boilers ot all

k 1 b . Printing Machinery.

Tanks. Hea-'y P'ate Work. etc.—

Write for prices

14 STRACHAN AVE.,

CANADA

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS

thea* diseases sod WONDERFUL CURBS elected by
THENCW FRENCH REMEDY, Net Me] N.3

THERAPION ) uursrll it it is

tup remedy for VOL -R Own ailment Absolutely FUSE
No follow up circulars. No oMißetions. Dr.LeClvmc

ARLINGTON
I. WATERPROOF COLLARS AND CUFFS
"

Something be»er than linen and big
Uunrti y bills Wash it with soap and

water All stores or direct Stale style
and sue For ?5; we will mail yon
THE ARLINGTON COMPANY OF CANADA,

Llmltwd
BS Fraaar Aoanua, Toronto, Ontario

CHILDREN
TEETHING

MRS. WINSLOW’S

SOOTHINGSYRUP
USED BY MILLIONS OF MOTHERS

FOR THREE GENERATIONS

PATENTS
Fetbirrtoitbaugh & Cos, head office

King street east, Toronto, Canada.

23 THE?

W N U. 1011

Make the Liver
Do its Duty
Jasria±3jt fc - fc^*>
CARTER’S LITTLE
UVER PILLS

but finnly con-

pd a Itty over to

oo its duly A

Sick

Headacka, ud DUtraaa after Eating.
Small Pill. Small Dam. Small Price.

Genuine bum bear Signature
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Try Murine Eye Remedy
If you hav« Rad, Weak, Watery Eyea
or Granulatad Eyellda. Don't Smart—
Soathaa Eva Pain. Druggists Sell Mi*
rina Eye Remedy, Liquid, 2sc., 60c. Mu-
rina Eye Salve In Aaeptlc Tubes 25c,
60c. Eye Book Free by Mall.

A* In felt CaW hr *■ In tfcai IM Cara

MURINE EYE REMEDY CO., Chlesg*.

PILES.
You wfll find relief In Zam-Buk 11
tt mm the burring; (tinging I
prin, (topi blooding and bring* I
mm. Pirievtrance, with Zam- I
Buk, mean* cure. Whynot provo I
thi( 7 Dntc£» t

<u*

Zc\ in BuK
**BaasKzaHS!Bß>



The Thurches

Presbyterian

'

Rev, D. K. Allan, Pastor; Mr. H. P.
Richardson, Supt. Sunday School;
F. A. Gives Clerk of Session: P. H. Ir-

ving,Clerk of Managers; Mr. R. W. Glov
er, Pianist.

Morning Service 11 a.m., Sunday
School 2.30 p.m.; Evening Service 7.30
p.m. Services held in the Masonic Hall

Ladies Aid meets last Thursday of
each month. Mrs. H. F. Richardson,
President; Mrs. W F. Jennsjhhn, Vice-
President; Mrs. W. A. Howes, Secretary;
Mrs. D. C. Jones Treasurer.

THE CRISIS

TOURING the past week nrucii
tally the whole of Europe

has be<-n drawn into war, an I des-
pite the protestations of the Kaiser
to the contrary, Germany is re

sponsible for the whole business.
From the manner in which she

has conducted herself there can be

little donbt of the fact that she
was looking for. war and wanting
some opportunity to test her effi-

ciency. The overhand manner in

which Germany has treated Lux-
emburg. gone into Belgium and
marched on to Swiss territory has
indicated her intentions and shown
the world that she will endeavour
to carry out her schemes either by
fair means or foul

To theaqmethods there evenly
be one answer, and that answer

was the resistance af all nations

upon whom she would leave the

imprint of her militancy.
The offer to Belgium, and the

plea to England for neutralitywas

in itself sufficient indication of the
fact that she wished to establish,
herself in a closer proximity to

England. It was one way of tak
ing advantage of the situation, but
Eng'and w.e sufficiently alive to
the move, and demanded that the
neutrality of Belgium should be

recognized. Germany’s answer

waa evasive, and the result is that

England, after having allowed
every possible loopho'e fora peace-
ful settlement as far as she was

concerned, baa been obliged to

take op arms against Germany.
England has been virtually forced
into the affair, and now that she

has gone to war abe will not rest
until she has shown the common

enemy that not only is her word as

good as her bond in regard to her

treaties with other nationa, but abe
will strike, and strike bardagainst
the enemy of p ace in Europe.

A PETTY QUARREL

TJJVERY cloud has a silver linirg,
and for the people of Calgary

and district, there is relief from
' the thoughts of war in the petty

| lit le mudslinging event which is

| being carried on between two of
the newspapers of that city. The
circumstances giving rise to the

affair are the arrivals of telegrams
of war news. They commenced
comparisons of efficiency over the
point as to which paper was the
first to have the declaration of war

on the streets first, and from that
they have proceeded. One paper

lovingly refers to the other as their
‘'old lady contemporary,” and nn-

blusbingly accuses it of having on

more than one occasion published
deliberate and unqualified lies.

With a'most every edition of
the rival journals, the attention
of the public is drawn to the fact
that one of them was supplying
news half an hour before the other,
all statements to the contrary not-

withstanding.
From such small beginnings it

is difficult to see jnst where the
matter will end, for the amount of
public interest that is bound to de-
velop as the proceedings advance
is almost certain to grow into im-
mense proportions.

In time it may be a question of
referring the matter to some board
of arbitration, possibly to tbe
Hague. If this is not done there
may be a possibility of European
hostilities having to be suspended
while the two amiable journals
fight it out between themselves.

HARDLY LIKELY

AN increasinglyprevalent adver-
tiaement in the magaainea

these day* ia the one asking yon
whether yon can draw, or write a

photo-play. Whether yon can or

not, yon are asked to correspond
with some agency or other, when
yon will immediately be pnt in

touch with ways and means of in-

creasing yonr income until it

reaches a princely figure.
Incidentally, one never sfems to

meet with anyone who has under-
gone educational treatment of the
description referred to, so from
that standpoint there is no being
able to judgeof the success or oth-
erwise of the method.

| But the question is as to wheth-
er these academies unearth all the
latent talent which they presume
is abont. Talent of any descrip-
tion invariably.makes itself notice-
able spontaneously. It ia quite
able to prodnce itself without hav-
ing to be drawn out by means of

advertisement. The middle aged
individual, for instance, who Bad
never handled a pencil or sketched

ont a p'ot would hardly be likely
to improve bis freehand or his ro-
manticism to the extent 'of its

becoming, a marketable quantity
by indulginghimself !n the belief
that a coarse would do the trick.
‘Faith works wonders no doubt, but
it ia questionable whether, in an

instance of this description, it
stonld nee to the occasion of mak
ing an artist rr a playwrightont of
material which nature bed designed
for some catting entirelydifferent.

GETTING TO BUSINESS

women of Chicago, who
have votes, issued the following

“ten commandments” to the Alder-
manic candidates in their city
during the last election

“Then sbalt not be the tool of
any special interest”.

“Thou shall not s< t thy party
above the people”.

“Thou sbalt harken to the ory
for clean milk”.

“Thou shall not forget the dea’h
rate of babies in thy ward”.

' Neither shall thou forget the

morals of the yonng; nor shall thou
bend thine ear to small theatres
t hat fight ordinances for ventilation
and for clean pictures”.

• When special and powerful in-

terests ask for favours, the public
policy shall be near thee”.

“Thou sba't not have an office
connected with a saloon”.

‘ “Then sbalt have a keen set se

of smell to dereot nuisance and
garbage evils; garbage dumps sbalt
tbon abol ah”.

•'Then sba't help to keep amuse-

ment safe for the city's children".

“Then shall not hearken to com-
mercial vice".

Altogether; they are pretty
comprehensive roles for the right
governing of any centre of Civiliza
tion. and indicate the amount of
good that can be brought to the
notice of politicians and others by
women having the vote, and also

the usefulness to general health
of the women’s vote.

Western Canada College
This well known Residential

and Day School for boya at Calgary
baa just closed another successful

year, the eleventh since it was de-
clared opun by the Hon. Chief
Justice Haultain (tht n Premier) in
1903.

Daring this Stssion the high
standing in work and and soipline
for which the college is so well
known baa been vigorously main
tained. The different departments
of the College report marked pro-

gress The installation of Teobni
cal Manual Training marksanother
step forward. When the Antonio
Term opens, this Institution will
have the very latest and best
equipment for draughting and
manual work. Arrangements are

also being male for a Preparatory
Department for small boys.

Some yean ago a separate gym-
nasiumwas equipped and a special
instructor was engaged to give bis
whole time to Physical Training
and proper discipline. Last years
well arranged Shooting Gallery was

built for the special use of the
Cadet.

These additions have won new

favor among the parents and friends
of the Western Canada College
boys. The results are noted in
the testimony of the District Com-
manding Officer of the Militia of
Alberta. He declared the College
Cadet Corps to be the best he bad
inspectedand be did not except the
Militia.

The College continues its success

in sending boys to Universities,
into business, and the various

leading lines of ooonpation. A
Western Canada boy won the
Highest Prize on graduating from
theRoyal Military College in June
of the present year. This is a

peculiar honor, for all the beat
Resident Schools send many of
their best boys to this Military
College. This boy was for more
than five years a scholar in
Western Canada College. The
results (in part) have come in from

McGill University Matriculation
Examinations: a Western Canada
boy is 9th among more than 500
candidates from all over Canada;
another is 48th in the same exam-
ination.

Followingthe example of similar
Residential Institutions the College
Corporation seeks to remove from
the confines of the city and build
on their beautiful new property,
some four miles out in the country.
Unfortunately the continued finan-
cial stringencyhas compelled delay.
Sketch plans, however have been
prepared for new buildings to be
erected on the new site of 35 acres.

Before these were drawn a number
of the best residential schools in

Eastern Canada, the Eastern
United States and Great Britain
were visited and studied.

The College needs the improve-
ments, for it is the largest, the

-oldest, and the best known College
of its kind in Canada between
Winnipeg and Vancouver.

Army And Navy Leaders
Field Marshal Sir Joharitfenton

Piokstm* French is lead
the British array, and Vice Admiral
Sir John Jellioo has been placed
in command of the British
during the European wat. Of
both men, it may be said that in

them the nation reposes absolnte
confidence

Sir John French was born at

Ripple, Kent, in 'the, year 1852.
Bis first efforts wire in the navy,
for be served in the-royal navy for
font years, joining the H.MB.
Brittsnnia in 18a6 He entered
the army in 1874, t< ok p«rt in the
Sondancampaign from 1884 to 18
85. and was present at Ahu Elea,
Gubu’, and Metammab.

In 188 y be was made commander
of the cavalrydivision in Na'al, and

won the battleof Elandslagte He
commanded the oarelry in the

forces of Sir Lledrge Whitt at the
battles of Reiifontein and Lom-
bard’s Kop; wts in command of
the troopaengaged round Ooleshnrg
of the cavalry which relieved Kim-
fcer ey, and which compelled Cronin
to surrender at Paardeberg. He
was a'so in command with Lord
Robert's forces which ended in the
capture of Bloemfontein and Pre-
toria. He commanded the left
wing of Lord Robert's forces at the

battle of Diamond Bill, and the
forces which captured Barbertofi.
On (he appointment of Lord Kitch-
ener to supreme command, general
French waa appoint!and to the
command in Southern Transvaal,
and took in the operations against
the rebels in Cape Colony no til the
end of the Irar. On bis return

home, he waa given the command
of the Ist Army corps at Aldershot
which appointment lasted from
1901 to 19t)7, when he was created
inspector generalof the forces.

■ Vice Admiral Sir John Rush-
wort Jellico, K. G. B, was born in
year 1869 He entered the navy
in 1872 and semd during the
Egyptian war, and at the close of
this he was decorated with the

Khedive bronze star, for conspicu-
ous braver#.- From 1898 to 1901 be
served in the war of the nations on

China, commanding the naval

brigade and ac ing as chief of staff
to Vice-Admiral Sir E Seymour
daring the at'empted relief of the
Pekin legations in 1900.

From 1905 to 1907 be was ap-
pointed director of naval ordinan-
ces, and appointed rear-admiral of
the Atlantic fleet in the year 1907.
In the following year be became
a lord commissioner of the admiral-
ty and ooutrol'er of the navy,

takingfall command of the At-

Unt: o fl-et in the year 1910.
From there be went to the home

fleet, in 1911, being second in
command, and the following year
be was appointed second lord of
the admiralt y
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HARVESTERS AND

i

jSUPPUES
• You can save money by investigating
• our stock of

j GLOVES, HARVEST SHOES, HATS,
s OVERALLS, UNDERWEAR, SOX, ODD
s PANTS, WORK SHIRTS, BLANKETS,
; ETC., ETC.

• We pay special attention to the buying
• of these lines and can guarantee good

service in every article.

: We Have Prepared a Special Cook Car Price List

I [ELVES BROS,
I , a VULCAN, ALBERTA aa ==

• •••••••••a. •••••••••

The Lineham Lumber Cos., Ltd.
VULCAN, ALBERTA. =====

LUMBER
•Slabs, Firewood, Doors, Windows,

- Finish. Get Ou^-Prices.

John Dewie, tt si Representative

Imperial Hotel
Vulcan

Best Equipped Hotel on

the Line.

Excellent Table.

Every Attention Given.

A. MUTZ, Proprietor

B. C. RESTAURANT

Meal* Served at all Honrs.

Ice Cream, Cigar*, Tobacco?, Soft

Drink*, Candies, Frnik

VULCAN,ALTA.

Jack Tompson
Auctioneer

For dates and particulars
-.

> apply to

H. F. RICHARDSON
Implement Agent
Vulcan. Alta.

VETERINARY
DR.[ FAWCETT

Veterinary Surgeon
Can be found in

CHAMPION, on MONDAY,

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

of each week and in VULCAN

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATUR-
DAY and SUNDAY

at DODD’S LIVERY BARN

All calls receive strict atten-

tion.

HORSE DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY

Royal Cate
MEALS AT ALL HOURS

Fruits, Soft Drinks, Candies,
Tobaccos, Cigars, Cigarettes

COAL COAL
Plenty of Coni at Ellia Mine*

No Waiting
Steam Oatfita. Special Price.
5 miles East and 5 miles Southj'

of Vulcan

TERMS CASH

ELLIS BROS.. Proprietors

MAE! MAE! MAIL I-
I have tbs beat proposition in tbe hail
insurance business. Tbe fact that I
represent certain bail insurance com- j
panics is in .itself, sufficient guarantee
that due steps have been taken to ascer-

tain that these companies are in every
way beyond reproacn. Farmers beware
of hot air merchants; I have got tbe
goods and can deliver.

Alwx M. Trail

ENGlNEER—Experienced on gasoline
ana threshing engines, requires
work this fall. At liberty at once.
First class recommendations. J. W
Carr, Box <4, Vulcan, Alberta.

Al2t4

Large tract of good valley (arming land
just thrown open tor free settlement in
Oregon. Over 200,000 acres in all. Good
climate, rich soil, and does not require
irrigation to raise Unset crops of grain,
fruit and garden truck. For large map,full instructions and information, and a
plat of several sections of exceptionally
good claims, send $3.40 to John Keefe,
Oregon City Oregon. Three years a
UJS. surveyor and timberman. An
portunity to gat a good fertile tree home-
stead near town and market.
Jl5tA»

FOR RENT

FOR RENT—In the Bank of Hamilton
two chambers, suitable for

dentist or other professional man,
steam heated and lighted by elec-
tricity. Apply Manager Bank of
Hamilton. Vulcan. Aug 20tf

FOR SALE

FOR SALE —One IS b.p. J. I. Case
steam engine, good as new, and a
38 in. Sawyer-Massey separator, (or
91,000 terms can be arranged. See
£. M. Hollister, Vulcan, Alta.

Ala

ESTRAY

FOUND—On Thursday evening, July9th, on road south of Vulcan, 8 feet
of chain. Owner may have same on

applying to the Advocate Office,Vulcan'Alberta. J22t4

ESTRAY—Strayed from my place Sec.
14-18-23, one 3 year old colt with
white on (ace, branded L V on right
shoulder and Jlf and another
brand on left shoulder Anyone
returning same or giving informa-
tion leading to recovery will be re-
warded. H. Baden, Hearnleigh.

Aug4(4

QUEEN CAPE
-r— Meals at all hours

; , Ice Cream

Confectionery and Candies

Cigars, Tobacco, Soft Drinks

VULCAN ALBERTA.

R. W. GLOVER
Teacher of Piano

Vblcm

M. H. HAHLCR,
Watchmakerand Jeweller

OPTICIAN
EYES TESTED FREE -

VULCAN. ALTA.

CLARENCE DAVIS
A UCTIONfcER

Sales Made of Aar thing. Anywhere,
Live Stock ana Farm Sales Especially.
For dates and particulars apply to A

Mitchell A Cos., Vulcan. Write
wire or phone me at Champion
Alta. Phone No. R204.

P. W. L. CLARK

Barrister
Solicitor, and Notary Public

Loans Arranged
Bk. of Hamilton Bigs., Vulcan

.. THE VULCAN BAKERY
Best Bread Daily

Catering
f. SMART, - - - VULCAN. ALBERTA

MISS TUCK
CKRTiriEQ NURSE

Medical Surgical, Maternity
Morton Boarding House Vulcan

Phon. No. 49

Marquis Municipality
The meetings of the council of the

Municipality of Marquis are held the
secondJSaturday in each moutn, at the
McGregor School House at 10 a.m.

A. R. Bond, Chairman.
R. E. House, Secretary-Treasurer

MlStf

R. K. B. KNOWLES, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

Vulcan, Alta.
v 7

Phoact 44 and 45

G. M. CARSON, M. B.

Physician and Surgeon

MBS A. A. RAMSAY
CERTinCD NURSE AND MID WIPE

Is Prepared For Cases. By The Hour.
Day or Week.

PHONE 44
M27t4

„
A. R. BOND

BRAND HEADER
Kaatwar

Owner of Horses branded SK on

.
■ Left Shoulder. SB

RURAL MinerAUTY OF MARQUISNo. 157

NOTICE

In the Matter of the CauH af Confirmation
•f the Tax Enforcement Return of the Rural

MunidpaSty of Marquis, No. 157
TAKE NOTICE that His Honor Judge
Winter, a Judge of the District Court,
baa appointed Wednesday, the 2nd day
of September, 1914, at 11 o’clock in the
forenoon, in tba District Court at Oko-
taka, for the holding of the Court of
Confirmation, to"confirm the Tax En-
forcement Return of the Rural Munici-
pality of Marquis, No. 157.

R. E. House,
Secretary-Treasurer

Jlyls

Lodge; Directory

VULCANLODGENo.74, A.F A A.M
O. R. A. Regular meeting on the

Tuesday on or before the full moon.

Lodge of instruction two weeks before

regular meeting. Visiting brothers

welcome

T. BAIRD, W. M.

A. .1. FLOOD, Secretary.

10.0.F., SAMARITAN LODGE
• No. 91, Vclcar, Alberta.

Lodge meets every Wednesday, at 0.00

p. m. Visiting brothers welcome.

R. L. ELVES. N. O.
JOS. CAVILL, Secretary

Vulcan Market Report
Sprint Wheat, No. 1 .81

" “ No. 2 79
” No. 3 .76
” N0.4....... 72
" No. ft

, 69
No. 6 65

” Feed.... 59
Gate, No. 2 C.W 32

’ Extra No. 1 Peed
" No. 1 Feed .. 30
” No. 2 Peed 28

Barter,'**®-2 ' 45
Barley, NO. 3 '... ... 42

” , No. 4 ........ .40
Feed ....A. .37
FlaxtNo. i, N, W.v.X.5......,..v. 1.10
”

,
No. 2,0. W....... . 1.07

“ No 3, C.W 90
Eggs .22
Butter.. -18
Spring Chicken.l3

Cattle, live j.. .5W
C0w5.......... '...»......\.7 3
Hogs 6.50
Dressed Hogs BJ4
Ducks 7

Turkeys 12
Gueese 11

Owing to the outbreak of war the

American Cap yacht race has been
cancelled.



No Bank drafts will be issued
at present to any pm of the oon

tinent of Europe, according to

inform tHon obtained fro-o the

Montreal banks. Inquiries at tlie

express off.qea showed that similar
instruction! have been given there,
not to issu ' any express.ord- rs ply-
able at any Entop an point. The
post'd! ce has not yet received any
notification to stop issuing money
orders payable in Europe.

In slew of the dema- and Ur a large
wheat siip. lv to Britianus il eresult
of the presen* politic il oris s, prep
arations will ikely be made for the

pUciigofdaT a nl night ere wain all
•he elevators 1 n>g the shipping
points of the Get L&kes

Tnis act on will be taken by the
various owners to avoid losing time

in h&ving the ut tin shipped as read-

ily as is demanded.

1.1. D. Meeting
The Local Im, r >v>ui«-iit D s roi

C nineil met <’n Saturday. Ausmt
Is', i(l the offi.le of the aeer. t f*
treasurer, jilt the <o u c lior-i bein*
pr< sen t. , ■

The minutes of ll e p evious

m eting were read, and >mi m m >tion

, by Hat.ib, tecond -cl by Eolti r. ib y
w< re accepted.

Ou amotion by Lt'iv, s»cihl-
- by Fair, the follow ng bills
weie a lowed to be paid

Western Hn<>icipal News, sta-

tionery. $3.22; Wra. Thomas, plow
share. Division No. 5. $7 25; Wolfe

P t mao, hardware. Divition
.No. 2, $1.85; Viiloau Cepernti e

On, lumber, D vision No 2,520.(J0;
T L Hatch. n»iN, D visi >n No 4,
SI.UO; TTKothhw, l.bonr. Divi
Ision No. 6, $24.00; Seontiry’s
salary, $40.00.

I Couniitl rs fe s:—Robert Fd-,
s3.bo; C. M. Mr DmaM, »3;T. L.
Hatch, $6.40; P. Mclntyre, SJ.

Pay sheets—Division No. i,
$523.70; Division No 2, $028.00;
Divis'on No 3, $18400; Division
No. 4. $llO2 05; Division No. 5,
$909.60; Division No 6. $554.00.

Rent of office for meeting, $2.
Motion by Batch, second and by

Ecker, that immediate act’on be
taki n by distress >r oh rwise to

co'l ct all tan s due to the district
and that each councillor furnish
the secretary - treasurer with the

names of delinquents against whom
he is to proceed. C iiried

Motion by Ei-ker, seconded by
Fair, that the cniucil do»a'e $45
low.rls the Vu'can Agricultural
Society if the provisions of the sot

allow for it to be done.
Mr. C. A. Grundy of D vlai m

No. 6, was allowed $lB for work
in 1913, and the same was ordered
to be aided to the piy sheet of
Division No 6.

Motion by Eok«r, seooiide 1 by
Batch that the meeting a Ijonrn, to

meet again at the call of the s<c-

le’ary-treasnrer.

Reid Hill Items
Sunday School at Sunny Glen

was conducted in tbe open air last

Sunday on account of tbeintense
heat.

Miss McEwau has returned from
her summer vacation, and school
has repeatd at Thigh Hill.

Mr W Janson has nmivril bli
buildings from the center of bis
farm to the rear of his splendid
trove on the north. Teamsters
will please refrain from cutting
whips, f< r they may be ought.
This grove was badly damaged bj
the range cattle recently.

Paul Olmstead is reported to be

very sick. VJ/e suspect that the

gunshot wound and the anti-toxin

treatment has left him in a week
eotd condition and susceptible to
fever.

Nathan Cotton from Sunny
Plains ia at work ip tbe neighbour-
hood.

Misfi rtnue continues to follow
the steps of Z C Deal. The Prince
horse whhh was injured in the re-
cent runaway broke, a tendon in
the leg and bad to be shot last
week. This is tbe third horse Mr
Deal has lost through accident in
the past six months

Revs. Ryan and Pickle, Chris-
tian ministers from Lethbridge,
held special serviees and organized
a women’s missionary society at
Sonny Glen last week.

Mark de Witt is rapidly recov-

ering from a severe attack of
.typhoid fever. We shall be pleased
to see him aronod again..

Edwin Finckb has bnilt anew

workshop, and haa anew windmill
in operation.

The new miners have opened n
new theft nt the Brown mine, and
can supply coal to all comers.

Mr and Mrs Williamson are

slaying in tbe neighborhood. We
are pleased to have oar friend
Casey with us.

Mrs Mathews is on a visit to
Mrs Pierson at the Big Bow river.

Kenneth Gardner and Marjorie
Mathews have received prizes for
proficiency in class work. The
prizes were tbe gifts of tbe late
teacher, Miss Huat ley

Mrs Peel of Calgary is visiting
at H. Cooper’s

><t

At a Board meeting held at tbe
home of R. Preffer on Monday
eveningMr A C Laing was engaged
to teach the,Reid Bill sohool nntil
October 31st. Sohool will continue

after that until Christmas if atten-
dance warrant. Parents please
take notice. ■*-

* Miss Beatty, the Marshall school
teacher, was a leoent we'come visi-

tor at the Reid Hill Sunday School
and with Mrs Peel was entertained
at the home of the venerable

warden
Marsha 1 people are to be con

grata I'ted o i the Hpl Mid and attend-
ance at t e veiim t 8 md vy School,
with Miss Greenw y nl the
th re was a <<eci t->» improvement
in the smgiiig. Tb -re are some

go’d sinters wi o n>ed a little
eiioou ag men t. Tne ptrsons are
exhort and o r-i.run from verbosity.
Short an I -we i in ihe order when
the li tie fiis« a e and evening
service

Mr L Laws Ins juutiisheda
new residence for Homer Howerton

The at<>rk has visited the home
o Mi and Mrs Shepherd.

Potatoes For Seed
Go *1 seed is worth a 1 its cost of

product o .; poor, wetfk seed is dear
at anv pi ice See lof great vitality
is of the mmo>t importance to the
gro«e ,

and the lo«s>s due to poor
seed won and be siagge*" g it fully
realiz and

Ti.ere is a p acice among
farmeis of plnung second sze

pet vines, of whether

they come from v goitrous hills or
not' This is a a- r mis mis'ake
which can only have one remit,

and tha* is the e*r''V ruining out

of the variety. The practice of
bill s le tio i should be ctrried
out, for, although it involves some

ex ra labo-ir, i*. is w jrth in my times

its cost.

If the seed has be n p'a ited, one

setd pec-tiu a pltce, uniformity
of selection cau b- secured by con

fi'.i-ig ih't choice t > ti e one-stalk
bills in toe field. This method
ran be va-ied, however, by retting
a stan lard in the ratio of not less
than fur g >od, mark - able potatoes
to a one stalk hil', seven to a two-
etilk bill, and ten to a three-
sth k bill. When the crop it half
or iwo-th'rds rip me 1, ihe grower,
with a bundle of tw gs or sicks goes
over th j field and ma ks a number

of the hills showing exceptional
for next yew’s seed.,

When the crop s ready .for dig-
ging. these hills cm be dug by
hand. All of the markel plants
have sb iwn vig>ur, bat all may
net prodnre desirable tubers.

Any marked bill which produces
more tha-i w* have s t for the
standard,or is undesirable in o her

revpectv, sh n’d be discarded.
Selections in Ibis manner secures

v igmr, which is of prime import-
ance in enabling the crip to

Withstand insects and diseases.

Moreover, the grower is obtaining
all of bis seed stock from bills that

have produced a fair number
of marketable tubers lb ns ensuring
an increased yield.

No Cancellations
The departmentof the interior,

Ot awa have recently issued a

circular letter to the agents and
sab a;euts oft! e dominion lands
to tbe effect that no applications
for tbe cancellation of existing en-

tries are to be accepted until
farther notice. The notice, which
has been despatched by tbe Com-
missioner of the Dominion lands is
as follows; “No applications for
tbe cancellation of existing entries

are to be accepted nntilfurther or-

ders. No entries are to be

cancelled withoutreference to the
bead office”.

In accordance with this despatch,
applications for the cancellation of
any existing entries are not to be
accepted by tbe agents or sub-

agents,and individual applications
for protection are to 'be

accepted, and forwarded tor trans-
mission to the Department.

24,000 Gil. at Dingman
Two 12,000 gallon tanks at the

Dingman well are now practically
full of oil, and if the present output
continues, it will not be long be-
fore the third and last tank is filled
to overflowing. The drillers and
others have made various estimates
as -to the daily production of the
well, basing their figures on the

production since the pumping ap-

paratus has been installed. How-

ever, Managing Director Dingman
stated Monday that as yet it was

impossible to make any accur-

ate estimate of the production.
“I do not think,” said Mr.

Dingman, "that we will have a

big producing well until we drill
deeper. However, I think that the

well, as it is at the present time,
would remain a producer. But

until drilled deeper, I do not think
any pfaenominally great amount of
oil will be produced, although the
well could easily be operated on a

paying basis as it now is.”

It is probable that the company
will decide to commence drilling
again within a short time. Experts
predict that drillers would not have

to go a great distance before tbey
encounter the main body of oile

Alberta His Best Remounts
Alberta, as happened during the

B er war, wit) be able to supply
Britain with several thousand re-

mounts of the Larlieyt kfeme, aoaor

ding to A. EB. fcHja-HjfiFC.tlKsry
Mr. Lsyzell qbcse bi tW&n 400and
500 Albertan horses during the
Sooth Afriosh war, and bas just
returned from a visit to friends in
lie'aud.

In'-•H likel hood Mr. Lsyzell,
who probably knows hors> sand
their points as well as anyone in
the province, will be attain chos n
to select the government's b< rses in
esse of necessity. No order for

any at lection has, however, been
made yet

’‘lrish horses and Alberta h >rses
are among the best in the world for
remount purpiB*s,” and dared Mr.
Laysail

“The trouble is that the Ger-
mans have bad the pick of the
Irish moan's. I have just retu n-
ed from Ireland and therefore got
authentic news of movemi nts first
hand. For years, I am told, the
Germans have been picking up the
best of the Irish mounts, in some
instances pay iug as much as £65
and £7O for their ponies which ia

roughly from $335 to $350 The
Germans knew that in ca«e of war.
the Irish was the hardiest animal.
They showed great foresight. Even
at that, however. I am inclined to
think that the Alb* rta bred horse
is every whit as good as the Irish
horse-. It is a recogn : zed fact that
for endurance and soundm ss of
lungs, the Alberta horse cannot be
beaten. Therefore, Irish and Al-
berta horses are in times of trouble
the most soughtaf’er for remount
purposes.’

Guarding The Elevators
Word bit* bo 3D receved at Fort

Wdliam that the government have
taken tbe n> c-'ssary steps to pi ce
all elevators at the heal of the

lake*, and other gra ; n boast &id the
Great Lakrs, under police prot* c-
tion. This ia being done a* th -re

are many of tbe foreign popu'atiou
who would uot scruple to do wbat
they w aid coasider a aervioe t >

their country by setting fire to any
of the big grain houses aid

destroying thousands of bushels of

grain. The step taken indicates
that the government are taking no
chances,on having any grain .or

storage accomodat on destrryid.
At the present the quantity of

grain in storage at these place* ia
not very grea*, but they will be

protected nevertheless. There are

thirteen large elevators that will be
goarded by tbe police day and
night until the war scare is over.

It is unlikely that the sol'd) eleva
tors will receive more than the
ordinary attention.

Cm. Govt. Holds Reserve
Ab a result of (he declaration

of war, it it understood that the
Canadian government at O tnwa
have taken steps to authorise the
chartered banks to insist upon pay-
ments being accepted in notes in-
stead of gold, and also to authorise
the issuance of excess circulation
of bank notes only.

When the heads of the principal
banking houses recently met in

Ottawa a'i(l conferred with Hon.
W. T. White, financial minister,
the minister af ervrards made the
uuionntement that the banka
could make their payments in Do-
minion notes and not in gold, that
tha- bii'ks won'd be allowed to
iaane notes sgtinat the securities

approval of and deposited with
•he n’, and that they
would be permitted to isace note
oir.uistion to l lie amount of
lspnr*«tit of the combined pa'd
up capital and reserves.

This ia the first t me that Canada
has had to take anrh a< tdn in re-

aerd to the gold in the country,
but by doing so, si e is following
pr celent to the oud that she may
not he deprived of coin The
Canadian government holds gold
the xalne of shout one hundred
million dollars, which is a tecurily
for the issue of D( minion notes.
The Canadian law lequires that
after thirty million dollars have
been issue 1 iu notes there must be
go and in the treasury tor every dol-
lar tbereaftir hsned in notes.

The Canadian system is generally
oons : dered a model as far as secur-

ity and elasticity is concerned, and
the st"p which has been decided
upon is considered the beat means

of preserving the integrity
of th-< financial and banking sys-
tem of the country. The July
statement of the tanks showed
that the banks held coin to the
vahie of twenty nine million dollars
in Csntda aid seventeen million
dollar* out of Canads, and it is
said that the gold holdings of the
banks in Canada have recently
been cousiderab'y increased.

Flour advanced 50c. per barrel
and bag on Anguat, 4th, as a result
of the war situation. 15.60 in bags
and 16.10 iu wood.

Sugar advanced ten rents yester-
day and another advance is expect-
ed at any moment. It ia now $4 61
per hundred-weigh* Canned meats
of all kinds that have not been sold
ahead will be increased in prioe.

This alsoapnli s to canned vege-
tables and fruit.

W bolesa'e gr - in merchants see in
the crop conditions in the West
justification for wheat at |l.lO the
to $1.15. They add to this the
poasibilit es of the war oond tions
and evo've a price list for produota
that m ty be starling.

It is a pleasure to note the opti-
mism that prevails among many
of Our farmers as regards their crops
Of course there are many whose
crops are very poor but on the other

hand we learn that despite the

extreme heat of the day those far-

mers who summer fallowed will

have a fairly good crop. Speaking
with one progressive farmer who

has'several hundred acres of grain,
he remarked that he was agreeably
astonished at the manner in which

his grain is filling. He attributes
cool nights as the secret of the whole

thing and he expects to reap an

average crop this year. With
wheat at $1.15 per bushel and oats

at 50c. he will reap a tidy sura this

year.

It will be remembered in 1910,
crops were partially destroyed by-
droughtand the rainy season com-

menced about the 10th of August
there was sufficient green feed
grown in the district to feed count-
less cattle and horses. There will

be ample fodder for all stock this

year in Alberta.
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[CHILDRENS CARTS
ARTILLERYWAGONS

Made of heavy steel bodies and strong frame and wheels
Just the thing for knocking about.

PRICES FROM $2.75 UP

LINDSAY HARDWARE GO.
VULCAN, ALBERTA.

<S*>-
i r.

CREAM CREAM CREAM
PRESENT PRICES

Sweet Cream, regular shipments . •.
Sweet Cream, not regular shipments
No. 1 Churning Cream r.%..

No. 2 Churning Cream

(No. 2 not wanted)

per lb. butterfat

27c.

25c.

23c.

18c.

Remember I pay all express charges! I pay cash for each and

every shipment. Write for further particulars, or sh ip at once, J [
and give me a trial.

,V ' t

s CALGARY ::

CENTRAL CREAMERY
P. PALLESEN, PROPRIETOR

J nly 30 3 ana

Bank of Hamilton
Capital Authorized $5,000,000
Surplus Paid-up. $3,000,000
Reserve - • 3.750.000

ACCUMULATING CAPITAL
The lack of Capita] stands between many a

man and the carrying out of a good busi-
ness idea.

Every young mao on salary has the means
of accumulating capital. Weekly additions
of small amounts to a Savings Account in
the Bank of Hamilton soon place him in a

position of readiness for business oppor-
tunities.

iEt;
bed

VULCAN BRANCH
A. M. TRAIL. MANAGER

BINDER

WHIPS
We have just received a

large and well assorted

stock of these fresh from
the factory. Get • your
supply NOW (while selec-
tions'are good.

*»■ *

IRVHICS LIMITED
V ULCA N .

: The H.B.K. Big Shirt j
• Is positively the best workingman’s shirt in Canada #
• to-day. Extremely large body and sleeves. Roomy, *

• Comfortable, Serviceable and easy to work in. »

•
H.B.K. Buttons are sewed on by hand, cannot come •

• off. H.B.K, Buttonholes are bar tacked, cannot »

c
break. H.B.K. seams are all double stitched and *

• anchored, cannot rip. Made by expert operators. «

jM. B. K. GLOVES!
« Every pair of gloves is fully guaranteed by the •
• makers to give perfect satisfaction to the wearer.

• We carry a complete line of H.B.K. gloves and shirts *

• and can fit one and all. •

j:: LOOK THEM OVER ::;

I W REEVES
VULCAN, ;

• ALBERTA



Origin of the Drama

The drt.ua. In the only sense In
which It Is worth -talking about, had
its origin In Greece immediately fol-
lowing toe defeat ot Darius aud Xar
xes, about B.J. to Its birthplace
was Athens, and Hi. fathers were Aes-
chylus and Aristophanes—Aeschylus
of tragedy at ■ Aristophanes of com-

edy. When the G'eek and Roman civ-
ilization went into eclipse under the
black cloud o; northern barbarianism
the theatre, as with nearly everything
else, became extinct, but during the
middle agies i.etiuj was In a measure
resumed In the form of the "Mort.ll
ties.” or moral pla>s of the ecclesias-
tics, and it was from such plays that
the modern drama was slowly evolved.
—St. Louis i 'rues

“And what,” asked a visitor at the
North Dakut. sta'e fair, “do you call
that kind of a cucumber?”

"That,” replied'a Fargo politician,
“is the Insurgent uncumber. It doesn’t
agree with a party ”—Judge.

“Now, Johnny,” said the mother of
the young hostess to the little boy
guest, “I v/ant you to feel perfectly
at home.”

■H’m!” growled Johnny. ‘‘l don’t
want to feel at home- I want to havs
a good time.”—Penny Magazine.

Aids to History
Mrs Brown—Haven’t you found per-

sonally thac histcrv always repeats
Itself?

Mrs. BiUi-—(jot always. The neigh-
bors repeats moot of my history
Nf w York Times

Wife—Everything Is getting higher.
Husband—-01. I don’t knew.

T hre’s you - opinion of me and rcy
opinion of both cf us." —Crfscent

A Moveable Feast

An old Scot was a great golf en-

thusiast and a young man who was

equally enthusiastic about the game
bad spent the whole day on the links
and bad had some remarkably clore

ur and exciting contests.
As they left (or home, the oldr

man remarked, while hts face lighted
up with a pleasant smile:

“Eh. mon, bn* It’s been a gran'
day’”

'lt has,” assented the young man.
“Dae ye think ye could come again

the morn, laddiet”
“VVeel,” answered the young man

reflectively, "1 was to bae been mar-
ried, but I can pur. It off.”

The Elusive Jeopard
An applicant for a place as teach-

er In one of the colored schools at
Louisville was being examined touch-
ing his fitness (cr the position. He was

a small, dapper, yellow person, wear-

ing gold spectacled a long black coat,
and an abiding air cf great dignity.

The examination was In part oral

and syntax bad been reached.
‘What is your definition o{ the'word

‘JeopaidUed?’” asked the examiner.
The candidate’s brow wrinkled.
“Which?” he inquired-
“ What do you understand the word

jeopardized' t_> mean?"
For just one short half-minute be

hesitated. Then he answered son-

orously:
Tn reply to yo’ question I would

siate that ibat would refer to any
act committed by a Jeopard."

At a political meeting a very en-

thusiastic Oerman made a speech,
beginning like tlis:

“My deai fellow-citizens and fellow-
Germans, 1 don't want to say nod-

dings about nobody, but look at dem
Irish in de Tenth Yard; vot have dey
got? Paved street'. And vot baf we

got? Mut?J Mut!

“Now. m"y fe'.low-citlzens and fel-
low Ghermans, wot I visb to say Is
dis. Coom let iu put our heads to-

gedder und make a block pavement.”

Terrible

"Was It a ha accident?"
"Well, t was knocked uneecbeiss,

a.d my wheel wat knocked spoke-
less.’

Love an I the Drama
A periodic: do voted to the drama

pleads (or pinys based on some emo-

tion other than love. The difficulty in

producing such plays Is that every

play must ha' c a hero, and In making
a hero almost inevitably adopts the
view expressed 2 000 years ago by a

scribbler on ouo oi the dead walls of

Pompeii. ‘‘He who lies never loved a

a oman Is -not e gentleman.”—Ex-
change

Lucl;. Beetle
Having need of some small change,

the mistress of the house stepped to

the top of the back stairs.

"Bessie,” she cf.ltd to the maid be-

low, "'have . you • any coppers down

there?"
’’Yes’m —-Iwu. f Itered Bessie, ’“but

they're botu my cousins, please,
ma’am ” —London Punch.

Swords That Snapped
A great many swords were brought

home after the war between the States

welded In the middle, because the

young officers who owned them tad

bragged about their elasticity end had

broken them in trying to demonstrate
it. Tiie tragedy happened in this way;

Ti.e young officer In setting out for

the war had given a Bne sword
by hia aJml.ing friends at home. He
was told and made to believe that his
swo-d was of tried Damascus or To-
ledo steal and that it would bend
doulle without bieaking. In camp
somewhere tbs young captains and
lieutenants would fall to vaunting their
trusty blades, anr. on a bet one of them
would stick the po.nl of his sword it to

a tree ''and begin to bend the hilt
around to meet the point. And Just as
the hilt came around the blade snap-
ped in two in the middle. (Very few
of these presentations swords were as

Damascus or as Toledo as they were

supposed to be).
After that the two parts of the

sword had to be welded, and the wea-

pon shows the welding to this day.—
New York Mall

A t to Papa’s Wealth
"Mammu. what in papa worth?"
'I don’t knowf? dear, but it trust be

a great deal. I heard him say aice

that be ban put $lOO,OOO into a mining
comnany’s stock ’

“What’s ih • nair- of the mining
company 7”

"Wild cnt,«l think he said. I pre-
si me they hnmed it that because if*

ir some unsettled country away oat

on the frontier.
’’

—Chicago Tribune

Some English Names
It is a difficult matter sometimes to

spell an English name from hearing
it pronounced For instance, Farqu-
harson is pronocneed Fahrson. This,
hrwever, is “slmj leas A B C" com-
pared with the weird renderings of

seme other nameo Who, for instance,
would drerm of pronouncing Wool-
fardlsworthy 00/rj, Wrenfordsleigh
Rensley or Wyrardlabury Rasytury?—
Pearson’s.

In Poland, schoolgirls are com-

pelled by law to wear their hair
away buck from their faces and tied
in the back with a brown hair ribbon.

They •>re also forbidden tc wear

Jewellery or corsets until they have
graduated.

“Why is It that the strawberries at
the bottom of your boxes are always
so much smaller than those at the
top?" asked Mrs. Newlywdli.

"Ah. madam, said the grocer, "you
don’t put it quite correctly. You
should ask why the berries at the top
of the boxes are so much larger than
those at the bottom.”—Judge.

His Specialty
'Do you speak syveral languages

father?"
“No, my son," replied Mr- Henp.k

gazing sadly at his wife, "but Ida
know the mothe.- tongue.”—Judge.

The Old 'Un —Pluck, my boy. pluck—-
first and last, that ir, the one essential
to success In business. '

The Young Un —Oh, of course I
quite understand “bat. The trouble it
finding someone t » pluck.— A .nswers

Had No Power
Over the Limbs

Locomotor Ataxia, Heart Trouble and
Neryoue Spells Yieided to Dr.

Chase's Nerve Food

It would be eas; to tell you how
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food cures loco-
motor ataxia and derangements of
heart and nerves. but It may.be more

satisfactory* to you to read this letter.

Mrs-' Thos. Allan, R.F.D. 3, Bomb-a.
Ont., writes: “Five years ago I suf-
fered a complete breakdown, and fre-

quently had palpitation of the heart
Since that Illness I have bad dizzy
spells, bad no power- over my limbs

(locomotor ataxia) and could not
walk straight. At night I would have
severe nervous spells, with heart pal-

F Ration, and would shake as though
had the ague. I .felt Improvement

after using the first box of Dr. Chase’s
Nerve Food, abd after continuing tne

treatment can now walk, eat and sleep
well, have no nervous spells and do
not require heart medicine. I have
told several of my neighbors of the

splendid results obtained from the use

-of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food."
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. BOe a box,

6 for 82.50, all dealers, or Edmanson,
Bates & Cos., Limited, Toronto.

They were speaking of force of
habit in the lobby of a hotel the other

night when Charles W. Bryan, brother
of Secretary of State William J. Bryan,
(old of an luclde-it along that Hoe.

One afternoon two pretty girls ram-

bled up to the platform of a country

railroad station Evidently, from their
dress and m.tnner. one of the fairies
was going to take the 'train and the

other bad come to see her off.

Eventually the train steamed into
the little station but the traveller
seemed in no great hurry to get
aboard. W£ith watch in hand the con-

ductor waited. Finally, he looked to-

ward tho fair passenger impatiently
“Madam,” said be, with another

glance at his watub “if you are going
on this train you must get aboard. ’

“Just a minute," returned the pass-
enger, with a flustered expression. I

must give my sluter a kiss.”
“Get aboard, miss,” obligingly re-

sponded the conductor. “I will attenf
to that. 1'

The use of Miller’s Worm Powders
insures healthy children so far as the

ailments attributable to worms ere

concerned A high mortality among

children is traceable to worms These
sap the strength of Infants sc that
they are unable to maintain the bat-
tle for life and succumb to weakness
This preparation gives promise of

health and keeps it

An Ignoble Use

Washington Irving in ’’Crayon Pap-
ers” says; "I was once at an evening
entertainment by the Duke of
Wellington at Apuley House to Will-
iam IV. Thu duke bad manifested
his admiration of his great adversaiy,
Napoleon .by having portraits o£ him

it different parts of the house At ; he

bottom of the grand staircase stool
the colossiai statut? of the empeior by
Catiova. It was cf marble in the an-

tique style, with one arm partly ex-

tended, holding u figure of Victory,
Over his arm the ladles in tripping
upstairs tc the ball had thrown their
shawls. It was a singular office for
the statue of Napoleon to perform in

the mansion of the Duke of Welling-
ton!
Imperial Caesar, dead and turned to

clay!

Musical Possibilities
Modern composers who lack the fac-

ulty of crsatli" original melodies
sometlp'.eg fry, to console themselves
With the reflection that the melodious-

posaib'hties havj been exhausted How
far this Is from being true Dr. Ralph
Duustau has shown; “Even with such
a short mua’cal form as the Anglican
single chant, which consists in its sim-

ple statement of the notes, no less
than SO,OOO 000 different meddles are

possible, without regarding the multi-

tudlnous differences formed by passing
and auxiliary notec, harmonies 1 and
rhythmical accentuation. Supposing
only one in :■ hundred of these tones
to be musically interesting, we have a

possible repertory of 60,000 single
chants. And if this be true of such
a simple and restricted form of melo-
dy, with whac overwhelming fmee
does it apply to longer and more im-
portant composit.'ins!” The chromatic
scale yields eve* 6.000.000.000 possi-
bilities In tho-,construction of melodics
*—Chicago News.

If you want the best piecrust it

should be made the day befofo you
wish to use It and put into the re-

frigerator; Then Uie crust will be

flaky and crisp. If you wish It to re-

tain the crispness after baking let
the pies cool thoroughly before putting
into closet or sideboard. Never put the

baked pie into the refrigerator or it

will be soggy

When did the word ‘‘suburb” o>’ft
And its way into the language? It is

used in a recently discovered four-
teenth ord'nance of the city guild of

carpenters providing that the mem-
bers should attend the funeral of any
one of the fraternity resident within
the city "or In the subburbs.'’ The
natural inference is that even then it

was part of the everyday talk of the
citizens. —Pall Mp.ll Gazette.

Don't Jisslpa’c your powers Strive
constantly to concentrate them
Goethe.

German Horiu Extract* Square Rcot
The ''thinking horse" of Eberfle'd,

Germany. baa bmn visited. By the
"nature poet” Maurice Maeterlinck,
who says he could not have te*n
more astounded !f be had-heard the
dead speak ‘One feels ashamed.’
he adds,, "of the,lots Injustice tows'd
arlmals by human beings. ISve'-y
certainty and all security seemed
suddenly sbatterel

Materlin. k first ‘‘looked deep in
the horse's eye to seek there some
spark of bis spirit.’ and then set tne
horse to various tasks. The animal’s
owner, Herr Krall,' first caused toe

horse to bpelt Maejf riinck's name and
then left the room while Maeter-
linck htmse'.f set the horse to spell
the name of his hotel *

Later, Krall gave the horse some

square and cube roots to extract.
When Maeterlinck was asked to set
the square root himself, he wrote
on a board the first figures that came

Into his bead, since as he admits he
has no knowledge whatever of this
kind of mathematics. The horse de-
clined the task, lifting bis forefoot
and keeping It suspended

After repeated attempts to caus-j
the horaa to fulfill the task, Krall
tried bimsolf and discovered that he

numbers as written by Maeterlinck
had no square root.

Summarizing bis experiences, Mae-
terlinck says he believes there must
exist in some horses the same kind
of subconsciousness in certain mat-
ters which exist in some human be-
ings, There are men and women of

ordinary or even inferior intellect
who have this same extraordinary
subconscious gift for certain prob-
lems, while a brilliant mathematician
like President Poincare confesses
total inability to add up one column
of figures without making a mistake.

Maeterlinck uvnee concludes that
horses and probably all other ani-
mals have » second sense analogous
to the human second sense, and ho
thinks that sooner or later human
beings will be forced to recognize In.
this second sense the true worid
spirit manifesting Itself intermit-
tently In all ror'ieis of the known
world, "in the silence of stones and
flowers, insects and stars," striving
to reveal to humanity its own secret

As Smart as His Boy
When Sir William Grant was twen-

ty-seven and was known to the world
as a promising writer, his father, who
was a retired naval surgeon, wrote a

semi-metaphysical, semi-medical book
entitled “Shirley Hail Aslyum,” bis

first book.
Edith A B-own, when preparing a

biography of the younger man. having
.heard that the son was the incentive
from without whlcl spurred Into ac-

tion the Inherent but dormant literary
talent of the father, asked if such was
the fact.

“Yes,” replied the author of the
"Bab Ballads," and the wittiest libret-

tos ever written 'I think the little
success which bad attended my hum-
ble efforts certainly influenced my fa-
ther

“You see, ' he added, with a suspi-
cion of a smile, "my father never had
an exalted idea cf my ability. He

thought if I could write anbody could
and forthwith he began.”

The three young Borden children
were visiting their Grandma Borden,
and the occasion was one .of great
merriment for them. After a while it
proved a trifle too noisy for grandma
and she said reprovingly:

“Good graciiut, children, why are

you so noisy today? Can't you try and
be a little more qalet? You are mak-
ing my bead ache.”

“Now, grandma,” said little six-
year-old Dorothy, “you mustn’t scold
us. You see, If wasn’t for uo, you
wouldn’t be i grandma at all ”

Everybody’s Magazine..

"Gentlemen, I can’t lie about foe
horse: he Is blind in one eye,” said the
auctioneer.

The horse was soon knocked down
to a citizen, who hafi been greatiy
struck by the auctioneer's honesty,
and after paying for the horse, lie
said:

“You were hottest enough to tell me

that this animal Is blind in one eye,
is there any other defect?”

“Yes, sir; there is. He is also blind
in the other tye,” was the prompt
reply.

London’a First Stone Bridge
London only gained its true position

and importai.cr when the first brlog-'
replaced the ferry across the Thames
The first s->ode bridge there seems *0
have been begun lu 1176; there had
previously been e wooden structuie.
It is said that King John, pleased w'th
the bridge:, th-it he .saw in Fraace,
brought ever a sVii'ed French work-

man and he decided to raise the neces-

sary revenue from the rent of houses
built upon this bridge. Ite arches

were narrow, sometimes causing ac-

cidents to boats passing beneath; end
occasionally who’.? blocks of houses,
falling into disrepair, would topple
over into tts stream. There were

twenty arches one forming a draw-
bridge. Many reasons made a draw-
bridge desirat.’e —not only the passing
of masted ve-selv but the power of
raising it ag.-i.r.st an enemy.—Milwau
kee Sentinel.

The young wan brought some
vertes to hio father.

"Father, ! have written poems ”

"What! Let ms see them instant-
ly”

The father read them over careful-
ly. the terra slowly welling to Ids
eyes as he did so

Finishing the ls;st one he- threw
down the manuscript, folded the coy
to his breast ar.u, sobbed:

“Oh, my poor, poor son!”
"Are they so b»W. aa that, father?”
'Bad! They are excellent. They

are real poetry M; boy, my boy, you
will starve to death!”

—

’’This Is my sou Frederick, Mr. Fos-
dick,” said Mr. Glanders proudly, in-
troducing l;ls dvc-year-old boy to his

caller.
"Well, Frederick," said the caller,

“do you obey your mamma?”
' Yes, air,’’ replied Frederick prompt-

ly, "and so docs pupa.”

Maud —Jack (ol„ tit last night that
I was beautiful.

Ethel —And yetpiople say Jack nas
no Imagination Br.r'or. Transcribe.

Railway From Moscow to wareaw

The railway from Moscow to War-
saw follows the rdute taken by Na-
poieon's army on the famous retreat
fiom Moscow in 'Bl2, when it passed
Borodlno'and over the Berestua river.

The first tine of railway to,be con-
structed In Russia' was opened In
1838, but It -jb not until 1851. when
St. and Moscow were

connected by rail, that a line of any
length was In use.

Since that time the mileage of rail-
ways 'ln Russia- *s lu most other
countries, hae increased rapidly. In
JBB6 It was 15,000 mil' and in 1838.
26,500. In 1904 it had Increased to

38,000 miles, including the great
trans-Siberian Hne. while In 1910 it

was more than 47,400 miles, with

4.700 miles under construction or pro-
jected.

,
, i

.
. - . • *

The standard gauge 'in Russia Is
five foot —da 9cutp»red with the 4
feet V/i inches more generally preval-
ent In the rest of Europe—with the
result that the carriages Are very
roomy and comfortable.

The appearance of the engines Is
very curious, reminding one In some

respects of Stephenson’s “Rocket,”
and other earllei models. The most
striking features of those engines are

their high funnelp, to which a kind
of cap is attached, the enormous lamp

on the front, and a railed inf footplate
extending right round the body of the
locomotive * ’

For Sunday School Toachoro
A teacher la a mission Sunday

school In a Scottish town has some in-

teresting stories tc tell. In the Mis-
sionary Record of the United Free

church, of the answers which have
come from infant lips to her Bible
questions. Sometimes one gets a per-
fectly natural but wholly unexpected
reply. Asked what Naaman did after
washing in tlo Jordan before he re-

turned to his native land, one mite
gave the obvloct answer, ‘‘Dry bls-
self." The class was told the story of
the "ttle Shunamito. his sunstroke and
his restoration by the prophet, add
wishing to inculcate gratitude the
teacher asked what the mother would
do when she got him back. ‘‘Pit a ban-
net on his held,’’ shouted immediately
a practical youth

A prominent uotor car manufac-
turer In *be midlands had the idea oT
naming hie car., after Dowers. Said be
to a friend:

“I think of calling that new car over
there,” pointing tc a huge red limous-
ine, “♦he Crimson Rambler.

But his friend, who bad been out In
the indicated car. replied, kindly:

“Why not call It the Virginia Creep-
er?”

Dust Causes Asthma. Bven a little
speck too small to see will lead to

agonies which no words can describe.
The walls of th- breathing tubes con-

tract and :t seems as if the very life
must pass. From this condition Dr. J.
D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy brings
the user to perfect rest and beaitb It

relieves .ho passages and normal
breathing s firmly established again.
Hundreds of testimonials received an-

nually prove its effectiveness.

t' ef ore

“You used tc say.” she complained,
‘that I was your sunlight: that the

world was gloomy when you were not
la my presence.”

4 1 know/' he sadly replied, "that

was before 70u ha ' acquired the habit
of telling me candidly every few min-

utes what you thought of me” —Chi-
cago Record-Herald-

Mr. Gogartv (In proposing the

bride’s health; —An’ it’s myself la

proud to say I 'avr knowed the brlda
this tO year

The Bride—lt’s u thunderin' liar you
are, Fogarty, me bein’ Just turned

thirty wan an’ a half.—Sydney Bulle-
tin.

Drudgery is the gray angel of suc-

cess. —Dr. Garnet

Hot Remedy
Cayenne pepper Is said to be a re-

liable and effective means of prevent-
ing seasickness

A slice of bread Ik first battered aak
sprlnkled-wlth the pepper and Is the*
folded over-so that it can be eataa

without burning the mouth and throat.
—Popular Mechanics

Caller—How much for a marriage
license?

Town Clerk —One dollar.
Caller —I’ve onl; got 60 cents.
Town Clert —You’re lucky.—Phila-

delphia Bulletin.

“Why, lock here,’ said the merchant,
who was In need of a boy, “aem’t yo»
the same boy who was here a week
ago?" "

“Yes, sir," said the applicant.
“I thought so. And didn't I tell yoa

then that I wanted an older boy?”
“Yes, sir. That’s why I’m back. I'm

older now.”

Film —What’s your business?
Flam —Contractor
Film—What line?
Flam —Debts —Judge.

On tbe great clock of time there M
but one word —Now-
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Jewellers (Ucpt 14* ). to, Cornwallis Uoad. London.
Caslrad.

POISONOUS

MATCHES
1 ttrrmt M
In less than two years it will

be unlawful to buy or use

poisonous white phos-

phorous matches

Everybody should begin
now to use

EDDY'S NON POISONOUS

“SESQIT MATCHES

and thus ensure safety in

the home

BLACK LOSSES SURELY PREVENTED
by Cutter's BlMklH Pill*. Low-
priced. fresh, reliable; prefer.ed by
Western stockmen because they are-

w mmm test where ether vaeeiees fail.
■ B

. m * Write for booklet and testimonial*.
I W* m « iB-das# pk«e. Blaakle* Pills 11.00
UJUw 50-dase pk*e. Blaeklec Pills 400

Use any Injector, but Cutter’s best.
The superiority of Cutter products la due to over \S

years of specialising in vaeelnss sad serums esly.
Insist ea Cutter’s. If unobtainable, order direct.

THE CUTTER LABORATORY. Berkeley. Camera It.

Keep Cool

and

Comfortable
Don’t spend so much of

your time cooking during hot
weather, and your family will
be healthier without the heavy
eooked foods.

Give them

Post

Toasties
1 hey’re light and easily

digested and yet nourishing
and satisfying. No bother in
preparation—just pour from
the package and add cream

and sugar—or they’re mighty
good with fresh berries or

fruit.

“The Memory Lingers”
Canadian Poatum Cereal Cos., Ltd ,

•. Windsor. Out
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Minardi Llnin-ent Cure* Diph-
theria.

Constipation
it an enemy within the camp. It will
undermine the strongest constitution
and ruin the most vigorous health.
It leads to indigestion, biliousness,
impure blood, bad complexion, tick
headaches, and is one ofthe most

frequent causes of sppendlcTtls. To
neglect it is slow suicide. Dr. Morse’s
Indian Root Pills positively curs

Constipation. They are entirely
vegetable in composition and do not

sicken, weaken or gftpe. Preserve
your health by talcing

Dp. Morse's **

Indian Root Pills

%

Fo. perfect ell
housetheperta

rci out
Dutch Cleanser docs the
Work thoroughly;
quickly wthdoes

refaction.

Sav EnergyYour
Lsr(<
Sift
Cm

10c

m * °sr

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Colds, eta

'Y'HEY kecpthcrats, squirrels and other
rodents from carrying awayyourprofits.

Millions of dollarsarc lost to farmers each

year through the ravages of rodents in
cribs and granaries. Part of this loss is

paid by every farmer whose crib floor,
isn’t built of concrete.

Concrete crib floors and support* stop the waste be-
cause

„
5

They Protect Your Grain
. Concrete is strong, durable and dean. It never wean

out and needs practically no repairs. It is the cheap-
est of all materials for cribs and granaries.
Write for this frac book “What the Farmer can do

with Concrete.” It tells all about the uses of con-

crete and will help every fanner to have better
buildings and save money.

Farmer’s Information Bureau

Canada Cement Company limited
504 Herald Building, Montreal



GOOD PLAN TO KEEP
THE BOY ON THE FARM

A Far-Seeing Scot Hat* Solved the

..Problem by Giving HU Sore and

Daughterc a Block of Sharee in a

Real Joint Stock Company.
A canny Scot haa solved the old

problem of how to keep the boy on

t-i* farm by organizing his nine sons

and daughters Into a corporation and

dividing the stock of his 1.800-aore

faros'am ■■ng them, as though It were

a city business, u factory, store or

■rill. J’
The father. John McCallum. was

elected president oy the farm cor-

poration by the vote* of all the stock-

holders, the eldest son general man-

ager, anrd another son secretary, and

treasurer
One eon was made superintendent

el the bog department, all full blood-

ed stock. Another boy was chosen
to care for tho horses. Between two

other sons' the cattle and sheep were

divided. The girls were placed In

charge of the home. Each child was

■iade-\Buperinte.>dent of some divi-

sion of tho 'arm work and given su-

preme authority in hla or her de-

partment.
•1 thought the matter #ver for a

long time,” said he far-seeing Scot,

telling of his plans. “Then I Anally
drove to town, got a lawyer and told

him my plans I suggested we call

the farm the Lismore Stock Farm,

from the name .of the Island In Scot-

land where I was born. He Incor-

porated the farm with a paid up capi-
tal representing my valuation of the

farm and stock I bad a stock book

printed and Aled regular articles of in-

corporation.
"A few days later J called the child-

ren into the parlor One morning af-

ter breakfast and told them to be

ready for a surp.lse There were Ave

sons and four daughters. I had cap-

italized the farm at $lOO,OOO and di-

vided the’ stock into blocks, I kept

enough for a controlling interest.

Then I presented each child with a

block of .stock. The plan I had out-

lined was for tbem to keep at work,
buy some of m> stock each year, so

that by the time I die they will have,

purchased ill of my stock and will

have absolute control of the farm.”
The children wer b enthusiastic over

the idea. H gave them an Interest in

the work o-. the 1,800 acres that they

bad never had before and before the

•rst week was ever each one of the

board of directors was doing his best

to stop the leaks that beset any large
corporation.

The directors hold daily meetings
around the family breakfast table,
where the work of the day is appor-

tioned, while annual meetings of the

stockholders are .ield, as required by
law, and the formalities of business
procedure are duly observed.

What has been the result of the

experiment? Of the nine children
eight have stayed by the farm, one

deserting 't to become a lawyer. Nor
have the eight stayed against their
will, or because they did not knew,
by experience, the lure of the city.
Five of tho children have been away

to college, have completed their

courses aud then hurried back home
to stay by the- old farm, in which
they are directors. Two of the girls
aro now it college, drawing divid-
ends from the farm corporation and
planning to return home the minute
they have won the coveted degree.

In only one important particular
does the McCallum corporation differ

from tLe usual one The checkbook
is a decided innovation. Mr. McCul-
lum had a special set of checks print-
ed. Each year a certain percentage
of the surplus is set aside. Each di-

rector may write a check bn this sur-

plus fund endorsed on the check
what the money is for and cash it
without asking the permission of any

other director.
Only once has there been a very

decided difference of opinion among

the directors. Last year there was a

tig surplus. The nine children direc-

tors proposed to buy an automobile;
the president of the corporation was

not favorable- The nine outvoted the
one and the automobile was duly
bought. Mr. McCallum chuckles over

It now; perhaps he opposed tho idea
on purpose Just to see what would
happen. Who knows?

’TU have to admit I’ve made it so

all-nred Interesting for the kids they
haven’t wanted to leave the farm.”

says Mr. McCallum, “except that one

boy —and he was cut out for a law-

yer from the start, I guess.”

To Inspect Immlgraton Agencies
W. W. Cary deputy-minister of tie

Interior, leavel for Europe to Inspect
the Canadian government Immigration
agencies there and to look over the
field generally.

As announced, the government <s
now encouraging only the immigra-
tion of agriculturists and Is actually
warning others against coming to

Canada, owing to the crowded state
of the labor market.

The completion of the Trancontln-
ental railway will tend to very mat-

erially increase the number of unem-

ployed, and it Is desired that immi-
gration be limited specifically to home-

steaders or these prepared to engage
in that class of work.

150 Chinese Soldiers Are Put to Death

One hundred and fifty of the sold-
Urs of the first division who recent-
ly looted the town of Kalgan, 125
miles northwest of Peking and after-

wards were Induced to disarm by pro-
mise of being given their freedom,
have been put to death. The garris.m
at Kalgan composed of 6,000 soldiers
mutineed and locUd and then burned

the city. All persons who' resisted
them were killed. The women among
the inhabitants were attacked fcy the

mutineers and many of them carried
« ff - ;

It has been estimated that during
the preset year 1,248,000 factory
hands io Russia have already partici-
pated In strikes. In addition to 216,-
000 others who are employed In es-

tablishments not under the factory
net

WHAT DARWIN SOUGHT

The Missing Lin In the Person of a

Rejected Finn

The mlsslag Huh between man and
monkey, which Darwin looked for, but
never found—e manape. with, all the
characteristics of ot»r alleged trte-

cllmblng ancestors except a tall—wan
found at BtUg Itland In the pertw
of a rejected Finn, and described re-

cently to the Eugenic Research ao-
■oclaiion at Columbia University by
Dr. Howard Knox, assistant surgeon
of the Unjted States Public Health
Seiyioe, at BUUs Island, who said he
was the moat perfect specimen of an
ape in human form.

The rare human being was a tele-
phone lineman, and “If you will ex-

ercise some imagination,” said Dr.

Knox, "you will sos the man’s occupa-
tion of climbing poles was particu-
larly well suited to his make-up, since
he may have Inherited the ability
from his ancestors ”

Dr. Knox in bis paper on "The

Problem of the Mentally Dnflit Among
Immigrants,” said: case I am

speaking of was a Finn, 39 years old.
The man was of striking appear-

ance, both from the standpoint of the

archaeologist and the anthropologist.
One familiar with the reconstruction
of the man in the Stone Age could cot

help but note the close resemblance,
and the more wo studied the man the
more this became apparent. The

forehead was low and receding, the

supra orbital ridges were sharp and
prominent, the eyebrows were long
and shaggy, the eyes sharp and pierc-
ing, the nose saddle-shaped with a

prominent tip, the Ups large and pro-

truding, and the chin massive *■ and

heavy.”
Dr. Knox described him os having

toeth formed and arranged like an

ape's, ears below their normal posi-
tion, and unusually long arms. His

hands were remarkable in that each
little Anger had but two phalanges,
making them virtually thumbs, that

could be used with any other Anger.

Free Law Popular In Great Britain

Before the new British system of

free law for litigants whose worldly

possessions do not exceed 1250 in

value had been In force two days
nearly 1,600 applications had been

received by the committee, of court

officers entrusted with the work of

dealing with them.
Of these applications between 560

and 600 were suits for divorce, and

next in point of numbers came mone-

tary disputes.
Considering that there are pracll-

cally no restrictions, and that any-

body claiming to have a good case

may be .his system invoke the aid of

state lawyers and put In motion all

the machinery of the high courts with-

out having any knowledge of the
technicalities of the law, It is not sur-

prising to learn that a large num-

ber of frivolous applications have

been received.
Naturally every applicant thinks

he. or she, i.as a good case, but many
of the 1,600 are doomed to disap-

pointment, since every claim is Arst
of all investigated by a committee of

legal experts (solicitors anA counsel)
before any action is instituted.

There is a list of ever 250 counsel
and 400 solicitors who are ready to

act for poor, litigants.'- It Is to be

feared, however, that at the rate at

which applications are being receiv-
ed there will soon be enormous ar-

rears of work facing the investigat-

ing committee

Important Change In Cold Storage Act

An order-in-councll has been passed
adding several Imoprtant new sections
to the Dominion Cold Storage act. It

Is provided the owners and managers

of cold storage warehouses shall;
(a) Give the public the preference

In the use of the refrigerated space In

such warehouses It shall be deemed
to be a violation of the regulations
If the owner of the warehouse refuses

to receive goods from the public at

the approved rate for storage on the

ground of lack of space, when any

part of the space is occupied by goods
which are the property of the own-

ers of the warehouses.
(b) Shall not contract or agree to

give all the refrigerated space to one

or more firms to .he exclusion of the

general public.
"Owners or managers of cold stor-

age warehouses with whom contracts
have been entered Into for the pay-

ment of subsidies under the Cold

Storage act, and who receive fish for

storage, shall accept herring at the

usual rate, and,'if delivered In the

usual manner. Irrespective as to

whether sale* herring are to be used
for food or for bait.

‘‘Every person who violates any of
these regulations shall for every such
offence incar a penalty not exceeding
$50.”

The new regulations come into force

at once-

MAY ESTABLISH GUILT OF ADAM

Innocence of Eva Has Already Been

Announced but Incompletely
Dr. Stephen Le..gdon, of Je»us Col-

lege, Oxford, has utr.rtled the world
and upset tradition that had existed
for aeons »t time by announcing that

Adam, and not Eve, ate the forbidden
apple. As Lis authority for this re-

markable announcement. Dr. Langdon
mentioned one of the clay tablets be-

longing to the Nippur collection of
the University of Pennsylvania mus-

eum which ho succeeded In ‘translat-
ing after many years of effort.

Unfortunately Dr. Langdon bad only
•half of the clay tablet to work upon
Consequently his translation was in-
-1complete.

Now comes an announcement from

the university musuim stating that
the missing half of the clay tablet
concerning, the flood, the escape of
Noah and the (all of man has been
found In the Nlppuy collection. Scho'-
ars who have examined It say that It
will cause another sensation ar.d sup-
ply'the infor.r atlo 1 - that will establish
for all time the Inuocence of Eve and
the guilt of Adam. A copy of the

tablet will be sent to Dr. langdon
In England

More than four hundred pater ts
have been Issued by the Ualted
States for devices intended to har-

ness the power of sea waves. None
have been practically successful so

far.

RURAL MANHOOD

Religious Education Should N More
Practical, and Less Sectarian

and Dectrinal
Bome time ago I made the discov-

ery of an «*cvi’ent llttje magturine de-
moted to ru.-a. social welfare This is

called Rural Manhood, and i» the or-

gan of.thi country work of the
V.M.C.A, In villages, towns sad open
country uf Non? America Teacher*
and preaclare and other leader* in

country work will find this little

monthly,jJournal decidedly helpful aud

stimulating.
Iu an article on religious teaching

in the country, Prefossor Fiske of

Oberitn calls attention to some of the

strong and also some of the weak

points on religious education as com-

monly found in country districts.
"In most country communities the

social structure Jj simple and social
resources meagre. Therefore person-
ality is the main uaeet, and the deter-

mining factor in our problems. Heie,
more than in lh>. city, personality
counts heavily, an religious life and
teaching depends upon it more than

upon method or system or organisa-
tion This doubtless accounts for tne

tact that some country communities
have had a rema; kablc record (or de-
veloping character and discovering
latent leadership. A few great humble
souls (perhaps but one) have lived
there; and this accounts for It. Per-

haps they have cheerfully broken
most of the laws of pedagogy and

have never dreamed of It! The sheer

force of character has succeeded in

spite of it.
With these eo.-.cessions, I shall not

be misjudged if I mention some of too

faults often found In country com-

munities, w hich seriously hamper a

thoroughly effective development of re-

ligious education.
TJje-ord Inary agencies for religions

Influence\are the home, the church,
the minister, the Sunday school, the

country wo.k of the Y.M.C.A. and the
public school teacher. The latter has

an inevitable influence, though often
unconsciously. The country worlr sec-

retary is still all too rare. But the

Sunday school is almost universal, and

the country home Is probably the best
In the land, and still most effective for
the training of character. lam of the
opinion that there remains much mere

definite ‘‘family religion” in the coun-

try than In the business ridden, fever-

ish life of the cities; doubtless more

family prayers and "grace before

meat," and definite religious instruc-
tion of tbe old- fashioned sort. To

be sure, it is often of such an old fash-
ioned sort that it does the modern

boy little Immediate good, but he can

never quite get away from it. and ul-
timately It bears fruit in his life.

I am making no attack upon cace,
modern evangelism when I say that
tbe churches must quit depending up-
on periodic indulgence in ultra-emo-
tional revivalism tc maintain their

spiritual life. Saif respecting people
shun stimulants: the after effects are

too awful —whatever may be the tem-

porary .exaltation. The wise minister
(• depending ies» upon the ‘‘rouse-
men ts” —which an over-exhorted con-

gregation soon becomes immune to —

and more upon the practical teaching
of the facts of religion and life, which
feed souls and grow character.

Let me suggest that the aim of re-

ligious education in the country should
be less sertari.-.n and doctrinal and
more definitely practical. The coun-

try people have a genius for hard-
beaded common sense, and you can’t

fool them long with any substitute.

There is surely the finest kind of op-

portunity for the study of "the social
gospel” in the country —that Is, uio

practical teachings of Jesus and the

prophets especially, upon tbe vitally
important matters of common life, of

ordinary righteousness and the rela-
tions of man and man. A number of

fine courses are already outlined and

are readily available. Here Is an op-

portunity not merely for developing
the most exciting sort of class discus-

sions among adult men on topics in

which they are keenly Interested,
bringing to bear all the pure white

light of Christian teaching where It
will do the most good; but also the
opportunity, to deve’op speedy results
In the life of the community, as the

social ethics aud tho personal religion
of Jesus, work out In life, and the
church becomes most effectively a

community builder. —Contributed by
Canadian Walfare League.

COMPLETION OF LINE

N. T. R. Praclcally Finished With

! Leonard'.. Retirement

The retirement cf Major Leonard
from the commlsslonershlp of the Na-

tional Transcontinental Railway
marks the practical completion of the
line save for some extra ballasting
and filling and the construction of a

few stations tJ h« completed by Oc-
tober 1- It is understood that then

the Grand Tiunl- "Pacific would he

called on to exercise Its option of
acquiring the line by lease.

As was intimated by the company

in the negotiations for the recent guar-
antee of bonds t->r the completion of

the mountain section, It is. intended to

take over the lin?, but an arbitration
will likely be, asked to determine the
total cost. In respect of which the
rental or Interest will be paid at the
rate of 3 per cen;- for 50 years. Re-

fusal by the Gran 1 Trunk to lease the
line would mean Its being taken over

by other interests or by the govern-
ment Itself. The expectation, how-

evbar, is that the Grand Trunk will Im-

plement Its contract.
There Is a large staff In the Trans-

continental commission offices at Ot-

tawa. which will nave to be dispensed
with o’r absorbed 'nto other branches

of the public service, but this Till not

occur immediately.

Recent forest surveys conducted by
the Dominion Forestry Branch In cbe

wooded region lying to the north of
Bdmonton in Alberta Indicate that
very large areas of valuable timber
have been destroyed by forest flie

within the la*t twenty-five year* Re-

production is good, however, and the
possibilities of the rough, sandy region
as a timber produce are indicated by
the fact that tu tte few mature stands

[remaining white "pruce attains a lla-

[Wter of thirty-s a inches, lodgepole
I pihe twenty Ir.ctu.fc, aspen poplar fif-

| teeir aid paper birch twelve
'inches. a •* \

TRADE OF CANADA IS ON THE INCREASE

Trade With the Urited Kingdom and

With the Oi.lted Statee Shows an

Increase—Large Gain in Exports of

Agricultural Products-

A statement of Canadian trade for

the last fiscal year, has been issued by
tbe trade and commerce department.
The total trade in merchandise for the.
year was $1,073,766,098, an increase of
$26,697J>54 over the preceding fiscal

year. Imports totalled $618,328,874,
a decrease of $51,671,315, while ex-

perts totalled 446,437,224, an increase
of $78,368,869

Tbe net in trade for the
year waa due t(5 the big gain in ex-

ports of agiicultural products, ani-
mal produce and manufactured pro-
ducts, particularly during the aut-
umn months. Since then theru has

been a considerable falling off both
id imports and exports. The total ex-

ports of agricultural products for tie
year was $198,220,029, an increase

of $48,074,468, or nearly thirty per

cent. Exports of animal produce to-

talled $53,349,119, an Increase of $B,-
564,526, aud exports of manufactures

totalled $57,443,452, an Increase of
$13,750,644.

Trade with- the United Kingdom
showed a net increase of $37,634,098.
Trade with the United States showed
a’ net increase of nearly there mil-
lions. With the British West Indies,
Including Bermuda, despite tbe recent
reciprocal trade- agreement, there was

a net falling off iu trade of $1,620,283.
From nearly every community Imports
decreased, while to every country ex-

cept the Argentine Republic exports
increased. From the United Kingdom
Canada took last year imports valued
at $131,942,769, or $6,706,666 less than
the preceding year. Canadian exports
to the United Kingdom totalled $222.-

422,766. a gain of $44,440,764.
Imports from the United States last

year totalled $410,786,091, a decrease

of $30,369,764. Exports to the United

States totalled $200,459,373, a gain of
$33,348,991.

THE ATHABASCA TRAIL

My life is gliding; downwards; it
speeds swifter to the day

When it shoots the last dark canon

to the Plains of Far away,
But while it stream is running through

the years that are to be,
The mighty voice of Canada will ever

call to me.

1 shall heai the roar of rivers where
the rapids foam and tear,

I shall smell the virgin upland with

its balsam-laden air,
And shall dream that Rim riding down

the winding, woody vale.

With the packer and the packhorse
on the Athabasca Trail.

I have passed the warden cities at the
Eastern water-gtte.

Where the hero and the marytr laid

the corner-stone of State,
The habitant, coereur-des bois —and

hardy voyagear,
Where lives a breed more strong at

need to venture or endure?
T have seen the gorge ofßrie where

the roaring waters run,
I have crossed the Inland Ocean, lying

golden in the sun,
But the last and best and sweetest is

the ride by hill and dale.
With the packer and the packhorse

on the Athabasca Trail.

I'll dream again of fields of grain, of

grain that stretch from sky to sky,
And the little prairie hamlets, where

the'cars go roaring by,
Wooden hamlets as I saw them—-

noble cities still to be.
To girdle stately Canada with gems

from sea to soa;
Mother of a mighty manhood, Land of

glamor and of hope,
From the eastward sea-swept Islands

to the sunny western slope.
Ever more my heart 4s with you, ever

more till life shall fail.
I’ll be out with pack and packer on the

Athabasca Trail.
—Arthur Conan Doyle.

Jasper Park, Alberta, June 18, 1914.

Effect of Waves
In his recent lecture before 11. e

Royal Institute at London, on modern

ships. Sir John Lyle drew attention
to the fact that, when the waves arc

one-half the length of the ship and

one-twentieth of the length In height
the stress upon the ship Itself was

very Utile Increased above that In
smooth water But when the waves

are of the same length as the ship
or one and one-half times in length
the stresses are considerably higher
than when the ship Is in smooth
water. Hence, In view of the fact
that waves arr seldom over 500 feet

long, the maximum bending moments
which come upon a ship 900 feet long
such as the Aqul'ania are much less

than those which (cme upon one 500
feet in length.

150,000 MILE SURVEY

Stackhouse Antarctic Expedition Will

Leave London End of Year

Mr. J. Foster Stackhouse’s Britisn

Antarctic expedition is to sail from
London la December. The program

has been considerably extended, and

will now take four to five years to

complete.
The expedition will* survey some

1,300 miles of the Antarctic coastline.

The. oceanographies' stirvery includes
the new routes following on the open-
ing of the Panama Canal, and the

charts show a voyage of over 150,000
miles.

Prepare for Panama Trade
The government Is getting ready for

the anticipated trade development be-
tween weetarn ports and Euiope by
way of *he Panama canal

Interior elevators have been estab-

lished at Fort William, Moose Jaw,
Saskatoon »nl Calgary and (he site

has just been selected for a terminal

elevator on the government dock at

Vancouver, which will cost al out a

million dollars.

FORESTS AND NAVIGATION

Equality of Water Flow Dependent on
Foree. Cover

It baa been urged that In the Inter-
ests of navigation the Dominion gov-
ernment jhouli purchase such denud-
ed forest land In t jo eastern provinces
us might be nsoeesary to reforest in

order to prevent floods and the Oiling
up of streams with sediment, in this

connection .be report on the Trent
Watershed Survey, recently publish-
ed by the commission of conservation,
is of considerable interest. In ibis >e-
gton of Ontario, as a result of fires,
150,000 acres are practically a desert
and the report urges a policy of forest
conservation under Dominion, provin-
cial or municipal control, in order to
preserve the usefulness of the Trent
Valley ’banal. In which over $10,000,000
are invested. Thera are many such

barren area: ip tho eastern provinces,
which with <.he assistance of the Do-

minion government might be made to

produce valuable forest crops.
In Canada disaatrous floods and

low water stages have been largely
prevented by the timely action of the

Dominion government in setting aside
as forest reserve* the wooded slopes
where the great rivers of the interior
of the Dominion have their origin. On
the east siepe of the Rocky Mountains
over 20,896 square miles of non-agrl-
cultural land have teen thus reserved,
for the double purpose of regulating
tl.e run-off aud of providing a per-
petual supply of timber to meet the
ever increasing needs of the pralr’e
settlers. In the • allway belt in 8.-lt-
ish Columbia smaller reserves have
also been sOt aside, chiefly for the pur-
pose of maintaln'ag a steady flow In

the streams on which the fruit-growing
industry is absolutely dependent.'

After a struggle which lasted (or

ever ten years, the friends of conserva-

tion In the United States succeeded in

passing the Weeks Bill on March 1,
1911, for the acquisition of lands (or
the purpose of conserving the navigab-
ility of navigable rivers, by maintain-
ing on these acquired watersheds, a

perpetual growth of forest which
would preserve the regularity of the
stream flow, thus aiding navigation
and water power development, and
would - also prevent soil erosion and
the resultant filing up of the streams

with sediment.
The bill was fought bitterly by in-

terests, who attempted to prove that

forests do not restrain floods or regu-

late stream flow, but their arguments
were totally dUproved in tbe house of

representatives.
It was then sought to prove the

provision for the purchase of state or

private lands by the federal govern-
ment to be unconstitutional, but tbe

committee cn the Judiciary, after thor-

ough conslderaion, affirmed that ‘Con-

gress had Uie constitutional power to

acquire lanffs and forest reserves In a

state by purchas >, condemnation or

otherwise, as an aid to navlgaton, if it
be made to appear to congress that
such reserves materially or substant-
ially aid navigation.’ That forest re-

serves had this influence was ‘made

to appear’ to Congress, the Weeks Bill
was passed and since then there has
been purchased or approved for pur-
chase over 65,000 acres of denuded
timberlands in tbe Appalachian Moun-

tains, which will be, when necessary,
artificially cforesteu In order to bring
under control the excessive floods

which have caused ruch damage along
the Ohio and other rivers having their
source in these mountains-

FOREIGN SERVICE NEEDS MEN

Sir George Foster Considering Raising
Status of Canada’s Trade

Commissioner-ship

For some time Sir George Foster

has had under consideration the ques-
tion of raiding thv status of Canada’s
trade commissiocerships In otbir
countries. Canada has, of course, no

consular service of her own, but, In

common with other dominions beyond
the seas, utilizes the services of Brit-
ish consuls In foreign countries. How-

ever, where there r.re trade commis-

sioners, these to some extent fulfil the

functions of consuls, and with the

growth of Canada’s importance abroad.
It is becoming the more necessary
to appoint as commissioners men of

the very highest qualifications.
Sir Oeoige Foster therefore, pro-

poses to appoint to these positions as

viCe-counsu's the best available univer-

sity men, but before going to their

respective posts they will undergo a

special training In the department of

trade and commerce at Ottawa, and
will be given opportunities to study
the needs and necessities as well as

the Industrial conditions of Canada

from coast to coast. \ .

NATURALIZATION EXPLAINED

Government Has Issued Circular to

Correct Misunderstandings

As considerable misunderstandings
have arisen as to the new Naturaliza-
tion act, the state department is issu-

ing a special clrcuh r on the subject
directing attention to the fact that
the new law is not now In effect, but
will be only on January 1 next, while

with respect to the people living there
at present and up to the first of the

year the old law will apply for three

years yet.
Heretofore naturalization was grant-

ed in court -by judges. Under the new

law the Judges will certify as to ths

evidetce of qualifications while the

certificate wP he issued by the secre-

tary of state.

Farmera Co-operative Societies

Seventy-two farmers' co-operative
organlaztlons have be<« organized In

Saskatchewan for the purchase of

farm supplies and the marketing of
farm produce.

Before the close of the present year

It is anticipated that conslde-ably
more than onu hundred will be form-
ed. Many‘of the members registered
by the department of agriculture have
already embarked on Important burl-
neas activities. The most of them ;.ie

purchasing the binder twine that will

he needed by the members.

Duration re.'orl—ld hours, 28 min-

utes, made by Poulet 1914.

Passenger carrying record —By Sik-
orsky, 16 passengers. 1914.

Altitude record —20,664 fe I. mane

by Llnnekogal. 1214.
Day’s journey— l,239 miles, ty

ISchlegfd. Oct. 22, 1914. *

DOMINION EXHIBIT AT
THE PAHIIMA EXPOSITION
EXHIBITS OF THE NATURAL RE-

SOURCES OF CANADA WILL BE
VER? ATTRACTIVE

The Canadian Building Covers an

Area of About 700,000 Square Feet,
and U One of the Largest Buildings
of the Exposition.

Col William Hutchinson, exhibition
commissioner .‘or Canada, was Inter-
viewed recently in Vancouver while

on a trip on business connected with
the Canada building at the Panama
Pacific exposition The building will
be completed in about a month, Col.
Hutchinson said- Of course this does
not mean the fancy work of the in-

terlpr, nor the placing of the many
displays of the natural resources of
the Dominion Becaure the exhibition
city is on this coast, British Colum-
bia products will have the laxgest
share of the space.

The Canada building covers an

area of about 700,000 square feet. It
is the largest building with the ex-

ception of the buildings known as
the exposition palaces. The commis-
sioner has a staff of eight experts at
work. They have been connected

with his department for years and

are putting into the Ban Francisco
building their experiences at many of
the world’s biggest exhibitions.

“Our idea is to appeal principally
to the man who may become a settler
of Canada," said the commissioner.
“The exhibits in the building will be
only of the natural resources of tul*

country. These will be displayed it*
the most attractive manner possible.
The exhibition will formally open onf
February 20, but the Canada bulldf
Ing will be ready for Inspection be«
fore that time- In fact, our depart-
ment has established a reputation, #CU
other exhibitions of getting off the
ground with our work

before any of the others are through*
■„This gives an opportunity of opening
first and giving the early arrival)*
who may visit tht grounds some days
before the formal opening, an oppor-

tunity of studying what Canai'na . i

show.” ,

Particular pains are being ti v i

with the fruit exhibit, the com

sloner said. Many of the horl;

tural products will be shown on : o,
limb. There will be exhibits in I

Ities, and the fresh articles as well V
splendid and attractive idea which
will be worked out with several six
by twelve foot screens, made with a

blue canvas sky, natural grass and
trees, houses, etc., which will vivldlf
convey ideas of orchard and farm
scenes of the Dominion. s

The horticulture exhibition wlUf

occupy about 800 square feet an®
Col. Hutchinson expresses the belle#
it will be second to none. Plans are

for a large mineral display and each!
sample will be properly labelled. Much
of the mineral will be from this prov-
ince, The Umber resources of Can
ada will be shown with polished
pane's two by four feet, so as to

give the visitor an idea of the grail
in the wood. A good deal of atteai
tlcn also will be paid to the fishing
resources.

Pearls oV Great Price

There has lately been exhibited at »

court Jeweller’s In Bond street a strik-

ing collection of p arls. One magnlflc-
! lent rope is valued at no less than

'£60,000; while for a single pear-
shaped drop pearl, perfectly symme-
trical, '£14,000 la asked. But probably
the most exqulsl e article in the col-
lection is a single necklet of gems of
extraordinary hue. the matching and
gradation being superb. Th<> cost of

this article i £34,000.
i But the owners warn a would-be

1 purchaser that if one of the stones

| were lost it would be Impossible to

' replace/ it with an exact duplicate.
I Black and pink pearls also found a

place in the exhllklon; whilst a pass-

i ing reference must be made to a pair
of button-shaped ear rings valued at
£B.OOO.

One of the representatives of th*
firm gives a word of advice upon the

preservation am' treatment of pearls.
Upon no account, he said, shou’.d
they be locked up In a safe or other

‘dark place for lengthy periods, slue*
such treatment soon causes them to

lose their "life" and become dull-
If their fat.- owners find that for

some reason or other they cannot
wear them outtlde their garments
they should make a point of wearing
them underneath t helr dress pext to

the skin. Constant contact with t-.s

human skin gives to the stones light,
lustre, gloss and sheen. The besf pos-

sible way to keep pearls in a perfect
: state of i reservation as well as to

I prolong (heir life, la to wear them al-
i ways, both day and night.

FIGHT UPON OPIUM IN CHINA

Manchuria and Eleven Provinces Now

Declared Free From Importation
of Indian Drug

Manchuria a.td eleven of the eigh-
teen provinces forming China proper
are daclarcd to be free of opium, and
the British government, satisfied '.hat
this declaration Is correct, has agreed

that, accorJ'ng to a previous arrange-

ment, no Indian opium hereafter shall
be permitted to enter these provinces.
The Chinese government has sent In-

structions to the government of the

remaining provinces In the republic to

put down the use of opium and pro-

hibit the cultivation of the poppy Be-

fore the end of the year.
The sueces-, of the anti-opium cam-

paign In China Is conspicuous consid-
ering the governmert’s Inability or

lack of serious effort to terminate Irl-
gandage and other evils.

May Abandon Antarctic Trip

The StacKtouse 'Antarctic . expedl-

tlon which was scheduled to sail u(tt

December may be abandoned for the

time being, those In charge having

practically decider. to begin an ocean-

ographical survey, including the map-

ping of the new rout* made necessary

by the opening of She Panama Can-

al. "Phis woti’d Involve a voyage of
160,000 miles, and the work w >uld
require nearly P v yea’s to com-

plete.
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Germany Has Blundered
Germany believed the triple en-

tente would not withstand the

shock of war. The idea of the

Belgians fightingfor their independ-
ence was hardly considered. That
Belgium could offer military oppo-
sition worthy of Plevna never

entered the mind of Germany’s
military leaders. Its miscalculations

in regard to England were perhaps
the greatest of all. It scouted the
idea of an English army, or of
Kitchener being placed at the head

of it. They doubted the loyalty of
the colonies, of India and of Egypt,

That English capital to the ex-

tent of 125,000,000 will be available
for the developmentof the Alberta
oil fields if oil is found in
commercial quantities, was the
statement made by T. J. S. Skinner,
who has just returned from a ten

weeks’ visit to England, where the
oil situation was the topic of con-

siderable interest to the large
financial interests.

Germany is Responsible
Kin* Georgia telegram to the

Russian Km j eror in a final effort to
avoid war, and the Emoeror’s reply
have bet n made pnblc. The King,
expressing the opinion that there
bad been some mitunderstanding
to l< ad to the breaking off of the

negotiations, said:'I *'

‘I make a personal appeal to

you to remove the misapprehension
and leave open the ground for
negotiations for possible peace.”

The Rnsvai Emperor replied
that be wonld have accepted the
proposals had not Germany
declared war.

“Germany,” says the Emperor,
"showed no disposition to mediate
and her preparations and those of

Austria made it imperative that
Russia should mobilize, but I gave
most categories' assurances to the
German Emperor that the Russian
troops wonld no* move so long as

the negotiations rontimnd ”

The reply concludes;
“I trust that your country will

not fail to support Russia and
France. God bless and protect
you.”

The death knell of the war cor-

respondent was sounded during the

Russo-Japanese war. The burial
services are takingplace in the storm
centres of Europe, for the war cor-

respondent is no more popular than
a foreign spy during active service!
No longer do we read what the
armies are going to do. We learn

only what they have done, and very
little of that.

Aside from unimportant naval
activities, not a word has come from
the great fleets somewhere in the
North Sea. The Russian fleet ap-
pears to be bottled up and will be
of small service unless the British
smash the German squadron and
come to the assistance of their allies

Rome, Aug. 9 —Germany has
made overtures to Spain, making
lavish promises regarding Morocco
in exchange for co-operation in

attacking France. Spain, however
refused to entertain the proposal

To the average person the action
of the war party in Germany can-
not be understood. The Kaiser
has declared war against the princi-
pal countries and cannot hope to
win.. It is unfortunatethat such a

fine race of people should be led
into such a hopeless war by a man
who shows strong symptoms of

insanity.

How the Great War Powers of Europe
Figure in rite Finances of the World

lii view of the political crisis in Europe there has been a great deal
of interest in the relative financial strength of nations that might

be involyxTJn a general conflict.
from the table printed below th*t the resources of

the triple entente substantially exceed those of the triple alliance,
although the national debts of the former group of powers far exceed
the aggregate of the indebtedness of the latter group.

The revenues, however, of the Uriited Kingdom, France and Russia
are very much larger than those of Germany, Austria and Italy.
Figures show, however, that the wealth of the United States is greater
than that of all the nations in the triple alliance combined, and exceeds
the total resources of the Franco-Russian alliance. It is greater, too,
than that of the United Kingdom and Russia combined.

Triple Alliance.

Revenue Expenditure* * Debt . Tidal Wealth
Germany H79,68«,0'» *17%858.000 11,177,418.000 *80.5 0.000,000
Austria ....' (H8.900.000 838.84J.000 1,533.511,000 25.000.000,000
Italy 512.8,0.000 506.541.000 J,706,889 000 30,000,000,000

Triple Entente.
United Kingdom | 918.805.000 t 917 929.000 *3.185.810,000 * 80.000.000000Eranre 914,804,000 914.590,000 6,288,675.000 K.000.00a000
Russia ■ 1,874,008,000 1,874.038.000 4.553,488.000 40 000 000 000
United State* 992,249,000 965.274,000 1,028.844,000 I.toioOO^OOOOO

The above tabulation does not include the resources of the colonies
of the respective nations or of their dependencies.

Ganada Offers 1,000,000
Bags Of Flour

That the Canadian government
iturnedia ely loud t-very vessel ou
Atlantic seaboard with foodstuff* at

expense of the Canadian people
and tend tl.em to Ei glmd >•» soon

as possible, was tl e suggestion
wired 'o Premier Sir R. L. B. rdeu
at Ouawa by two prominent Cal-
gafians recently.

In (be telegram, the Calgarians
intimate to the premier that Britain
as mistress of Ibe s> as. might well

be ab'e :o defend In rself, but that

with all shipping in'o England at

a standstill,Grtai Britain within
fort)-eight hours m ght be in the

throes of a famine.

By the following it will be seen

how the suggestion was received;

Ottawa, Aug. 9-On Thursday,
Aug. 6 the government sent the

following message to the Imper-
ial government through H.R.H.

the governor-general:

“My advisers request me to in-
form you that the peopleof Canada

through their government, desire

to offer ope million bags of flour,
a gift to "the people of the United
Kingdom, to be placed at the dis-

posal of His Majesty’s government,
and to be used for such purposes as

they may deem expedient.’’

On Friday, Aug. 7, the following
reply was received;

“On behalf of the people of the

United Kingdom, His Majesty’s
government accepts with deep grat-
itude the splendid and welcome
offer given by Canada, which will
be of the greatest value for the

steadying of prices and relief of

distress in this country. We can

never forget the generosity and

promptitude of this gift, and the

patriotism from which it springs.’’
The Canadian government have

since perfected arrangements for

fulfilling their offer, and shipments
will begin in the immediate future.

Germans to Fight
On Alsatian Border

A report comes from Rome that

Emperor William has left Berlin

to join the general staff of the Ger-

man army on the Alsatian frontier,
where the Germans are ready to

engage the French in great force,
and that a general engagement is

pending.
The Alsatian inhabitants are said

to have been so overjoyed at the

appearance of the French army
that they tore up the frontier posts.

An official announcement from
Paris says that the Germans invad-
ing Belgium are short of provisions

Can Keep Prizes Of War
The capture of German mer-

chant craft cot t nnea at a rate

gratify!- g to Englishmen, who

predict that the %ar wi 1 sp-id ly
:e4iilt in driving Gi rman commerce
(if the sea.

Late in tlie af'orooou of August
< b, tjlie Gi rman steamer Hama,
tiaibi r laden, was towed into
Leith. This is the fourth Gr rman
• hip brought into that port.

Lloyds agents at Bordeaux report
that the German ateamir* Consul
Horn and Aotnrna have been seized
there by the French government.

Since the outbreak of the war a

number of German merchant ships
which were lying in English har-
bors when war was deoland. have
been seized. According to an

English authority on international
law, snch vessels can be retained
only while the war lasts.

When peace is signed they mnst
be returned to their owner*. Moat
of the German 'ships captured on

the high seas since the war began
would be in the same position bat
for the attitude of the German
government at The Hague confer-

enoe. When the question of such
ships was discussed at the confer-

ence, Great Britain agreed to a role
for giviog-them, if they bad not

hea’d that war was waging, the
same privilege as an enemy’s ships
in port at the outbreak of war; they
would be liable to capture but not

confiscation—they would be return
ed to their owners and their cargoes
paid for at the close of the war.

Germany and Russia, however, did
not sign this danse and it is only
binding between England, France
and Austria.

Tha law journal,discussing today
the questionof the extent to which

an enemy’s vessels are able to
secure immunity to capture by
trausfering to a neutral flag, says
that according to the declaration
of war, such tranfer after the out-
break of hostilities Is void unless
it can be proved that it -was not
made in order to avoid capture of
the ship.

Message to Colonies
King George has addressed a

message to all the British colonies
expressinghis appreciation of their
spontaneous assurances that they
will give the fullest support to the
Motherland.

“They recall to me,’’ bis majesty
says, “the great self sacrifice and
help given by them in the past to

the Mother Country. 1 shall be
strengthenedin the discharge of the
great responsibility whiou rests

upon me in the confident belief
that in this time of trial my empire
will be united, calm and resolute,
and trusting in God.”

The Week’s War Notes
Trade between Japan and Amer-

ica has come to a complete stand-
still, and btlsrhess is paralysed in
the Far East.

Calgary will send at least 1000
men for active service to England
if necessary.-

Glen Campbell of Winnipeg,
offers to raise and command a

troup of scouts for the war.

Colonel Steele, D.5.0., -of Win-

nipeg, offers the whole Twentieth
Infantry Brigade for service.

A patriotic wave has swept the

Dominion, and the military de-
partment is inundated with offers
from soldiers who would fight for
the mother country. Many women
have offered their services as
nurses.

The E.'itish Admiralty has con-
trol of the wireless stations, which
gives them an advantage.

Prince Roland Bonaparte, 4 for-
mer lieutenant of infantry in the
French army has offered his ser-
vices to fight for his country.

Italy is mobilizing her forces but
will remain neutral until attacked.
Turkey will also proclaim her

neutrality which.apparently leaves

Germany and Austria in a state of

complete isolation.* ■

The United States is mobilizing
the army and navy, and the fleet
is being withdrawn from Mexico to
guard the Atlantic coast.

The capture of a number of

steamers by the British is reported,
and the British cruiser Amphion
has sunk the Hamburg-American
line steamer Koenigan Louise, rec-

ently converted into a mine-layer.
Russian frontier patrols have

penetrated the lines into Germany.

The Austrian attempts to cross!
the river Save at Avala, nine miles
from Belgrade, and Obrenovac, 16
miles to the southwest, on Monday,
failed. The Servian volunteers
crossed the river and hoisted the
Servian flag at Delarme.

Seventy English sailors wounded
on the Amphion in naval engage-
ment in which 100 Germans were
killed.

It is stated that Canada will be
made a base for prisoners of war.

They can be kept more economi-

cally than in Great Britain.

Germany, in pushing its advance

through Belgium, has met with
strong opposition around Liege,
where the Belgian forces, according
to official advices reachingBrussels,
have repulsed the German army of
the Meuse under General Von

Emmich. • The Germans captured
the city, but the forts still hold out.

The president of the United
States has proffered his services as

peacemaker.
Both at St. Petersburg and Ber-

lin, the German and Russian em-

bassies have been attacked by mobs.
The Daily Mail correspondent

in the Far East has reported that
the German cruiser Etnden and the
Russian cruiser Askold, were sunk
in a battle off Wei-Hai Wei, China,
today.

General Kitchener is now in
charge of the British war office,
and has assumed control of military
operations. He will send 150,000
troops to Belgium to assist in fight-
ing the invading Germans.

Germany has suffered the loss of
three cruisers up to dat4, and Bri-
tain arms to destroy Kiel Canal

.shortly.
Canada has purchased two des-

troyers that will be manned by B.
C. men.

Two powerful submarine vestals
just completed for the Chilean
navy have been told to the Can-
adian government. They proceed-
ed to Victoria. 8.0., under their
own steam last night, they are
each 160 feet long and of 420 tone.
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ASK

ELVES BROS.

Vulcan

1
j TO SHOW YOU A COPT OF THE

S IQ 000 00
ROBIN HOOD

COOK BOOK

THIS BOOK CAN BE SECURED

WITH COUPONS fuuwnIHIVEHYBAG OF

ROBIN HOOD FLOUR

ROBIN HOOO

ROLLED OATS

BALLAGIEY & MACKENZIE
Barristers,

Solicitors and Notaries Public
Solicitors (or—The Union Bank; The

Canadian Bank of Commerce; 'J'hn
Dominion Bank; and The Town of
High River.

Representing—The Manufacturers Life
Ins. Cos.; The Royal Loan and Sav-
ings Cos.; The Great Wert Permanent
Loan Cos.

Private funds to Loan

High Rlvar. Albert., Canada
Phone 46

y.
L -V-

Tree Ripened Peadys
At |l.2oper 20*. Cm

Oelivarad at Your Station

If you want atrVa' tnm I Post Office
to

HILL6ROVE ORCHARD J
Hur-i 1 Route One

SUMMER LAND. B.C.

Write for prices on ottwr frait

JUDICIAL SALE

FARM PROPERTY
i'nder and by Virtue of the Judgment
and final Order for Bale in the action ot
the Royal Loan A Saviors Company vs.

there will be offeredRoy f. Coferick et at, l
for sale by Pub'ic Auction, on

Saturday, the sth Day of September, 1914
at the hour of 2 o'clock in the afternoon,
at the Imperial Hotel, in' the VillsM of
Vulcan, in the Province of
John Tompson, Auctioneer, the folio#''
ing property: The North Bast Quarter
of Section 20, Township 16, Range 25,
West of the 4th Meridian, In the Prov-
ince of Alberta, subject to the reserva-
tions and conditions contained or im-
plied in the grant from the Crown ot in
the existing Certificate of Title.

The Vendor is informed that the soil
is black loam on clay subsoil and well
adapted for agriculture; that the said
premises coitam 160 acres, of which 155
acres are good arable lands, and the
remainder bay lands and that SO acres
of the said premises have been broken
and cultivated. The said property is
situated about 7% miles from the Vil-
lage of Vulcan in the Province ot Alberrta

The above property will be offered for
sale subject to the Conditions of Sale
which will be read at the time ot sale
and also subject to a reserve bid. Ten
per cent, ot the purchase money shall be
paid at the time of-sale and the balance
within sixtydays thereafter without in-
terest into Court.

For further particulars and Condi
tions of Sale, apply to John Tompson,
Auctioneer, High River, or to Ballacbey
& MacKenzie, of High River, Alberta,Solicitors for the Plaintiff.

this 6th day of August, AD.

Ballachev A MaoKknzie, /A
Solicitors for the

High River, Albert^Al2t3

TENDERS WANTED
OBALED TENDERS addressed to the

undersigned, and endorsed "Tender
for Morley Boarding School. Alberta,"
will be received up to noon of the 24th
day of August next.

Plans and specifications may be seen
at the Poet Office, Macleod, Alberta;
Dominion Lands Office, Calgary, Alberta,
at the offices of J. H. Gooderbam. Indian
Agent, Oleichen, Alberta, J. W.lWaddy,
Indian Agent, Morley, Alberta; and on

application to the department at Ottawa
Each tender muat be accompanied by

an accepted cheque on a chartered bank,
tor ten per cent, of the amount of the
tender, payable to the order ot the un-

dersigned, which amount will te forfeit-
ed it the person or persons tenderingdecline to enter into a contract when
called upon to do so, or fail to completethe work contracted for.

The building to be fully completed and
ready for occupation by the first day ot
September, 1915.

The lowest or any tender not neces-

sarily accepted.
The unauthorized insertion of this ad-

vertisement in any new c paper will not
be paid for.

J. D. McLean,

Acting Deputy Superintendent General
of Indian Affairs.

Department of Indian Affairs.
-65062 Ottawa, July 25, 1914.
Augl3t2

I'SYNOPSIS Of CANADIAN NORTHWEST
LAND REGULATIONS

THE sole bead of a family, or any
-L male over 18 years-old, may home-

stead a quarter-section of available
Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskatch-
ewan or Alberta. Applicant must

nppear in person at the Dominion Lands
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District.

Entry by. proxy may be made at any
Dominion Lands Agency (but not Sub-
Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence uponand cultivation of the land in each of
three years. A homesteader may live
within nine miles of his homestead on a

farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con-

ditions. A habitable bouse is required
except when residence is performed in
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in

good standing may pre-empt a quarter
section alongside his homestead. Price
$3.00 per acre. _

Dutiee—Six months residence in eaS’ l
of three year* affter earning homestftaijg
patent; also 50 scree extra cultivation. -
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as

soon as homestead patent, on certain
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his
homestead right may take a purchased
homestead in certain districts! Pries
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside six
months in each of three years, cultivate
50 acres and erect a house worth $3OO.

The area of cultivation is subject to
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or

stony land. Live stock may be substi-
tuted for cultivation under certain con-
ditions. *

W. W. CORY, C.M.G.,
Deputy of ths Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of

this advertisement will not be paid tor.
-64388

Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, wife of
U.S. President Wilson, died on

Thursday, after a prolonged illn^k
from Bright’s disease.
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